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Preface 

 

This thesis  describes   the  work   I   performed   in  Prof.  Dr.  Wolfgang  Baumeister’s   lab   (MPI  of  

Biochemistry, Department of Molecular Structural Biology), during the last three and a half 

years. I have worked on two distinct but related projects. Thus, the  “Results”  are divided into 

two sections. The first chapter was published as a research article in Proceedings of National 

Academy of Sciences America with the title: “The  proteasomal  subunit  Rpn6  is  a  molecular  

clamp holding the core and regulatory subcomplexes together” and describes the structure 

of Rpn6 and its role in the 26S proteasome. The results in the second chapter were also 

published as a research article in Proceedings of National Academy of Sciences America 

titled as “Crystal   structure   of   the   proteasomal   deubiquitylation module Rpn8-Rpn11”. This 

chapter describes the structure of the Rpn8-Rpn11 heterodimer, based on which we propose 

the mechanism of substrate recognition and substrate deubiquitylation. As both papers are 

comprehensive with regard to results  and  analysis,  these  are  inserted  “as  they  are”  into  the  

thesis, after a detailed introduction to the field. An extended discussion section follows the 

“Results”  part,  which  presents  those  implications  that  are  not  part  of  the  manuscript  and  the  

scope for further research. 
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Summary 
 

The ubiquitin-proteasome pathway (UPP) is responsible for degradation of a large amount of 

cellular proteins. In the UPP misfolded, otherwise damaged and obsolete proteins are 

labeled with ubiquitin chains that are recognized by the 26S proteasome, which then 

deubiquitylates and degrade these proteins. The UPP contributes to maintain protein 

homeostasis of eukaryotic cells and plays a major role in many cellular processes, including 

cell cycle regulation, apoptosis, DNA damage repair, antigen processing. The involvement of 

proteasome in many important biochemical processes makes it an important target for 

structural and functional studies.  

The 26S proteasome consists of two subcomplexes, the 20S core particle (CP) and one or 

two 19S regulatory particles (RPs). The CP, which executes the degradation of target proteins 

into short peptides, has been studied in great detail. The availability of high-resolution 

structural data has provided the detailed mechanism of proteolytic cleavage, which has been 

exploited for the design of specific inhibitors. In contrast, the molecular mechanism of 

substrate recognition, deubiquitylation and substrate translocation, which take place in the 

19S regulatory particle, have remained largely elusive so far due to the sparse structural 

information on this subcomplex.  

My project was focused on obtaining information on the structure of the 19S regulatory 

particle using X-ray crystallography in combination with single particle cryo-electron 

microscopy. For crystal structure determination, single subunits from the RP were cloned, 

expressed, purified and crystallized. This resulted in the crystal structure of Rpn6 from D. 

melanogaster, a proteasome, COP9 signalosome and eukaryotic translation initiation factor 

(eIF3) complex (PCI) domain subunit, solved at 2.4 Å resolution. Fitting of the Rpn6 crystal 

structure into a 9 Å resolution EM map of the 26S proteasome allowed the localization of 

this subunit revealing its role in the assembly of the 26S holocomplex.  

In our structural analysis of Rpn6 with respect to the 26S proteasome, Rpn6 contacts at least 

four subunits from the three independently assembled modules of the proteasome, the lid, 

the ATPase, and the core particle. Thus, Rpn6 is reinforcing the association of lid and base 

and that of the regulatory particle and core particle. Because of the symmetry mismatch 

between the heptameric alpha ring of the core particle and the hexameric AAA-ATPase from 
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the base of regulatory particle, their contacts appear rather sparse and weak, thus enabling 

relative motions. Thus, Rpn6 appears to have a pivotal role in holding the holocomplex 

together by acting as a clamp between RP and CP. It also provided clues for the arrangement 

of other PCI domain proteins in the complex. Based on the crystal contacts observed in Rpn6 

crystals, mutagenesis, chemical crosslinking and computational modeling the positions of 

most RP subunits could be identified. 

Considering the important role of catalytic subunits the project was further focused on 

getting structural insights into deubiquitination. The crystal structure of the MPR1, PAD1 N-

terminal (MPN) domain heterodimer (Rpn8-Rpn11) was solved at 1.9 Å resolution providing 

detailed insights into ubiquitin recognition, deubiquitination and substrate translocation. 

The structure of Rpn8-Rpn11 heterodimer reveals the presence of two insertion loops (Ins-1 

and Ins-2) in both Rpn8 and Rpn11, which are functionally important in regulating the 

activity of these subunits. Ins-1 of Rpn11 also plays a role in preventing premature substrate 

deubiquitination by aligning itself around the active site in respect to substrate-accepting 

and substrate-engaged confirmations of the 26S complex. The high-resolution studies helped 

us deciphering the mechanistic and functional details.  

Rpn11 was localized in a high resolution EM map (7 Å). It sits above the AAA ATPase 

positioning   the   active   site   of   Rpn11   directly   over   the   pore   of   AAA   ATPase’s   during   the  

substrate-engaged state. The active site of Rpn11 is a composite active site regulated by its 

positioning with respect to the ATPase pore in the substrate-engaged state and substrate-

accepting states, respectively. In the substrate-accepting state of the proteasome the active 

site of Rpn11 is distorted breaking the hydrogen bond network supporting the active site Zn 

ion. In the substrate-engaged state the active site geometry of Rpn11 is properly established 

along with reliable hydrogen bond network holding the Zn ion and a water molecule in place 

providing efficient cleavage isopeptide bond.  
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

 
Proteins of living organisms participate in various cellular activities and their timely synthesis 

and degradation plays a major role in proper functioning of the organism (1). Controlled 

cellular protein degradation is executed by various protein degradation systems. In 

eukaryotes, the major part of this function is carried out by the ubiquitin-proteasome 

pathway (UPP) (1-3). Substrate proteins (misfolded, obsolete and/or damaged) are targeted 

for degradation by the attachment of a signal tag, ubiquitin, to lysine residues (4).  

 

Fig 1. The Ubiquitin Proteasome Pathway. 

Principal steps of the UPP. Ubiquitin is activated by the ubiquitin-activating enzyme (E1) with the help 

of ATP. Thereafter the activated ubiquitin is transferred to a ubiquitin-conjugating enzyme (E2). E2 

transfers the activated ubiquitin moieties to the target protein substrate that is bound to ubiquitin 

ligase (E3).  Conjugation of more ubiquitin forming a polyubiquitin chain serves as a targeting signal 

for the 26S proteasome. The protein substrate is degraded into short peptides, and free ubiquitin can 

be reused for another cycle. 
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A cascade of E1, E2 and E3 enzymes executes the ligation of ubiquitin to target proteins. In 

the first step the E1 enzyme (the ubiquitin activating enzyme) adenylates ubiquitin at the 

expense of one ATP molecule (Fig. 1) (5). An E2 enzyme subsequently conjugates the 

adenylated ubiquitin molecule to one of many E3 ligase enzymes, which transfers the 

ubiquitin tag to substrate proteins (6). Thereafter this substrate protein attached to a mono-

ubiquitin signals other ligases to attach additional ubiquitin molecules resulting polyubiquitin 

chain. This serves as a signal that allows for recognition and degradation of the substrate by 

the 26S proteasome (7).   

In eukaryotes the proteasome is present in both, nucleus and cytosol, and performs diverse 

cell- and tissue-specific degradation functions (8). It was also reported that the different 

regulatory complexes and subcomplexes of proteasomes have different distributions in 

mammalian cells depending on the cell type (9). Depending on tissue types, specialized 

inducible forms of the proteasome are found in vertebrates. The immunoproteasome for 

instance is optimized to process antigens and it directs the differentiation of T helper (Th) 

cells. Furthermore, the immunoproteasome has also been shown to be a more efficient 

degradation machine than the constitutively expressed proteasome, and may thus alleviate 

proteotoxic stress more efficiently (10).   

Proteasomes have multiple catalytic sites in the beta subunits of the CP and the 

deubiquitylation site. Both are targets for drug development. A number of structurally 

diverse proteasome inhibitors have been identified and tested as chemical tools. Some of 

them have been used to study intracellular functions of the proteasome as well as its 

substrate specificity. Two drugs, Velcade and Kyprolis, have made their way to 

pharmacological use (11). Bortezomib (the active ingredient of Velcade) is the first clinically 

approved proteasome inhibitor for the first-line treatment of multiple myeloma. It is also 

effective against mantle cell lymphoma and acute allograft rejection. Five other drugs have 

entered clinical trials and some more are at earlier stages (12).  

This introduction covers the structure of core and regulatory particles of the 26S 

proteasome. We focus on the 19S regulatory particle and an extended discussion, which 

describes the characterization, localization and mechanistic details of different subunits of 

19S RP, is given.  
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Chapter 2: The 26S proteasome 

 
The 26S proteasome is a molecular machine of 2.5 MDa comprising two sub-complexes, the 

cylinder-shaped 20S core particle (CP) (4) and one or two 19S regulatory particles (RPs), (Fig. 

2) which associate with the ends of the CP (4, 13, 14). The recognition and recruitment of 

polyubiquitinated substrates, their ATP-dependent unfolding, deubiquitination and 

translocation into the core particle take place in the RP. The structurally and mechanistically 

well-characterized CP houses the proteolytically active sites and sequesters them from the 

cellular environment, thereby avoiding collateral damage (15). The proteasome complex is 

altogether composed of 33 different canonical subunits and some additional subunits 

present in sub-stoichiometric amounts (15). The dimensions of the core particle are 15 nm 

height by 11.5 nm width.  The 19S RP complex has dimensions of 20 nm height by 17 nm 

width (16, 17). The inner chamber of the CP is 5.3 nm wide with the entry channel of 1.3 nm 

diameter suggesting the need for substrate unfolding prior to degradation (18).  

Fig. 2. The 26S Proteasome. 

EM map of 26S proteasome from S. cerevisiae.  The 20S core particle is the central proteolytic 

chamber composed of rings of alpha and beta subunits depicted in red where protein degradation 

takes place. The AAA ATPase translocates the substrate by binding on both sides above the alpha 

rings of the 20S CP is represented in blue. The non-ATPase subunits colored in gold have a scaffolding 

role. 
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Structural and functional studies on the 20S proteasome revealed its fundamental catalytic 

mechanisms. Unlike other proteases, the 20S proteasome degrades its protein substrates in 

a linear processive fashion. It cleaves them into smaller peptides without requiring cofactors 

or ATP, whereas pre-degradation processes like substrate tagging and deubiquitination, 

unfolding, and translocation are coupled with ATP hydrolysis. Elucidation of this ATP-

dependent mode of action of the 19S RP can help us to better understand the mechanisms 

and functions of the proteasome.  

 

 The 20S Core Particle 
 
The 20S proteasome, also known as the core particle (CP), was   initially   called   “cylindrin”  

when it was first found in human erythrocytes lysate in 1968 (4, 15). In the 1980s the 

complex was isolated from bovine pituitary glands and functionally characterized, identifying 

different proteolytic activities. Initially it was believed to be present only in eukaryotes, until 

in the early 1990s high molecular weight complexes structurally very similar to eukaryotic 

20S proteasomes with chymotrypsin-like proteolytic activity were found both in archaea 

(Thermoplasma acidophilum) (19) and actinomycetes (Rhodococcus erythropolis) (20).  

The 20S proteasome of both, prokaryotes and eukaryotes is composed of 28 subunits (Fig. 3) 

(19). The prokaryotic 20S complex is  composed  of  four  homoheptameric  rings  with  [(α7)-(β7)-

(β7)-(α7)] architecture, while the eukaryotic 20S is composed of heteroheptameric rings with 

[(α1-α7)-(β1-β7) -(β1-β7)-(α1-α7)] subunit architecture (20) (Fig. 3A, D, E).  The  two  β-rings are 

arranged back-to-back and   each   β-ring contacts one α-ring, resulting in a structure 

resembling a barrel-shaped cylinder with an α-β-β-α  topology  and  D7  symmetry  in  archaea  

and actinomycetes and C2 symmetry in eukaryotes (15, 19). The central chamber formed by 

β  rings  contains  the  catalytic  sites,  which  degrade  the  substrates  into  smaller  peptides of 6-

14 amino acids in length (15).    Two  additional  cavities  are  formed  at  the  interface  of  α  and  β-

rings. These so-called antechambers have been shown to create a microenvironment that 

keeps substrate proteins in an unfolded state prior to degradation. The gate of the CP is 

formed from seven alpha subunits. Peptide degradation takes place in the presence of RP 

docked to the CP. Even though the eukaryotic 20S CP harbor the active sites it becomes fully 
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activated only after association with the regulatory complexes as gate opening is coupled to 

interactions with the ATPase subunits (21).    

 

Fig 3: Crystal structure of the 20S core particle: 

(A) Clipped view of a crystal structure (1RYP) (22) from yeast 20S proteasome. The alpha and 

beta subunits are represented in shades of red colour. The catalytic sites are indicated by 

yellow stars. 

(B) Alpha-1 subunit, where the N-terminus is responsible for gate opening and closing. 

(C) Beta-1 subunit, where the catalytic loops protruding into the antechamber are responsible for 

substrate degradation. 

(D) Top view of the alpha ring showing a closed conformation, which blocks substrate entry. 

(E) Top view of the beta ring which forms the proteolytic chamber. 
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 The alpha subunits 

The alpha subunits are catalytically inactive, and they oligomerize to a ring of seven subunits 

with a pore in the center, serving as the entry point for the substrate. The alpha subunits 

present in each ring retain a similar architecture in all structures solved (4). The fold is 

characterized by a sandwich of two five-stranded antiparallel beta-sheets flanked by three 

helices on both sides of the sandwich (15, 19-21). The N-terminal residues of each alpha 

subunit form a short helix (H0) and conjointly form a gate on the outer face of the particle, 

allowing for the regulation of substrate entry (Fig 3B). In the open gate confirmational state, 

N-terminal extensions of 35  residues  in  the  α-type subunits fold into α-helix (H0) and fill a 

cleft   in  the  β-strand sandwich (15) (Fig 3A-E). This process is believed to require binding of 

regulatory complexes to the alpha rings. Besides the eukaryotic 19S RP, which will be 

discussed in detail in this thesis, regulators of simpler architectures like homohexameric 

ATPases have also been characterized (9, 23, 24). 

 

 The beta subunits 

The beta subunits form two seven-membered rings stacked on top of each other forming a 

catalytic chamber where they degrade the substrate. Seven-membered alpha rings on each 

side sandwich two beta rings. The active sites of beta subunits are unique among proteases 

with N-terminal threonine as catalytic nucleophile (20) (Fig 3C). The catalytically active beta 

subunits of prokaryotes have chymotrypsin-like substrate selectivity (4, 19). In eukaryotes 

only  three  subunits  (β1,  β2,  and  β5)  are  catalytically  active  having caspase-like, trypsin-like 

and chymotrypsin-like activities respectively (22). In addition, vertebrates have inducible 

paralogous beta subunits that can replace the catalytic subunits to form the 

immunoproteasome (25-28). Such modified CPs contain  β1i,  β2i,  and  β5i  (or  β5t  in  the  case  

of thymoproteasome) (28) in place of their constitutive paralogs and are expressed to 

orchestrate the immune response and deal better with proteotoxic stresses (29). 

Beta subunits exhibit high structural and sequence similarity to each other and also to alpha 

subunits. They adopt a fold comprising a sandwich of two five-stranded antiparallel β-sheets 

flanked by three helices. Each of the beta subunits occupies a specific position within the 

respective rings. The catalytic site residues of β1,  β2,  and  β5 subunits are located in the cleft 
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between the loops of beta strands S1 and S8 and are involved in the cleavage of peptide 

bonds of substrates (4). 

The beta subunits in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes are expressed as an inactive precursor 

containing an N-terminal propeptide to prevent uncontrolled protein degradation (15). 

During CP maturation, two half-proteasomes form a holo-proteasome and the pro-peptides 

are subject to self-cleavage where the catalytic Thr1 residues become exposed to the 

catalytic chamber. Pro-peptides have double functions: one is to prevent premature 

activation and the other is to help CP assembly by acting as an intrinsic chaperone (4, 15).  

Catalytic β-subunits are targets for various drugs. Inhibitors like epoxymicin and MG132, 

have been used to inhibit the proteasomal activity to study cellular processes. Considering 

the active sites as drug targets, many small molecule inhibitors have also been designed to 

inhibit the proteolytic activity of the proteasome. 

 

 

The 19S Regulatory particle (RP) 
 
ATP-dependent protein degradation was first observed in reticulocyte lysates by Goldberg 

et,al. in 1977 (30). Later Ciechanover (31) and Hershko (32) found that ATP-dependent 

protein degradation can be connected to protein substrates labeled with a small heat-

inducible protein which, due to its ubiquitous presence was termed ubiquitin. In 1993 the 

formation of the 26S species by association of 20S proteasome with one or two 

subcomplexes, then termed ball complexes, but later called 19S regulatory particles (RPs), 

was confirmed (17, 24). These ATPases were shown to hydrolyze ATP, GTP, CTP and UTP in 

recombinant protein preparations of some archaeal proteasomes and hence were called 

proteasome-activating nucleotidases (PAN) (17). In Rhodococcus erythropolis AAA-ATPases 

related to the 19S ATPases exist as a hexameric complex and are called ATPases forming 

ring-shaped complexes (ARC) (33, 34). In most of the organisms the ATPases not only 

function in unfolding and substrate translocation but also recognize substrate proteins 

destined for degradation (4, 21, 35). 
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The 19S regulatory particle is composed of six Rpt (Regulatory Particle ATPase) subunits 

(Rpt1-6) and 13 Rpn (Regulatory Particle Non-ATPase) subunits (Rpn1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 

11, 12, 13, 15) and can be subdivided into two subcomplexes that assemble independently, 

referred to as the base and the lid (21, 36). The base contains the hetero-hexameric AAA-

ATPase ring, which drives the conformational changes in 19S RP needed for substrate 

processing, including their unfolding and translocation into the adjacent CP (37). Moreover, 

the base also contains the largest RP non-ATPase subunits Rpn1 and Rpn2 and the ubiquitin 

receptor Rpn13 (38). The second resident ubiquitin receptor Rpn10 (38-40) is neither part of 

the base nor the lid; it binds only to the assembled 26S proteasome and is positioned close 

to the ATPase module (41). Most of the RP subunits have structurally distinct domains 

known as PCI domains which are common in complexes like COP9 signalosome, eukaryotic 

translation initiation factor (eIF3) (42, 43). In the following section we will discuss RP 

subunits based on their domain organization and describe their structural characteristics in 

more detail.  

 

 AAA ATPase subunits of the 26S proteasome 

The AAA ATPase (ATPases Associated with diverse cellular Activities) module of the RP is a 

molecular motor, which is responsible for unfolding and translocation of substrate proteins 

into the CP at the expense of ATP hydrolysis. The crystal structures of domains of the 

archaeal regulatory particle PAN (Proteasome Activating Nucleotidase) (44) are the only 

structures of AAA ATPase homologues available hitherto (45). The proteasomal AAA 

ATPase’s   is   thought   to   have   evolved   from   the   PAN-like evolutionary precursor, with the 

introduction of ubiquitination signals for degradation along with the addition of non-ATPase 

subunits. However, the striking similarity between PAN and Rpt proteins revealed by 

previous studies suggests similar architectural features. 

The AAA ATPase of the RP is composed of six structurally similar but distinct subunits, 

Rpt1, Rpt2, Rpt3, Rpt4, Rpt5 and Rpt6 (Fig 4C). EM studies along with biochemical data 

localized the hexameric ATPase ring directly on top of the hetero-heptameric alpha ring of 

the 20S CP (46, 47).   
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Fig 4. Proteasomal AAA ATPases (PDB: 2WG5)(44).. 

(A) A single subunit of the proteasomal AAA ATPase ring. The N-terminal coiled-coil domain, the 

OB domain and the C-terminal ATPase domain are represented in cyan, sky blue and dark 

blue, respectively. 

(B) The  AAA  ATPase’s  forming  a  ring,  which  sits  on  the  20S  core  particle.  

(C) Bottom  view  of  the  AAA  ATPase’s  where  the  adjacent  subunits  are  shown in cyan and dark 

blue color for clarity. 

   

Each ATPase subunit is composed of three domains: an N-terminal coiled-coil domain an 

oligosaccharide/oligonucleotide binding domain (OB) (48) and a C-terminal AAA ATPase 

domain (ATPases Associated with diverse cellular Activities) (44) (Fig 4A). The N-terminal 

domain, which is formed of one single helix from each subunit, is involved in substrate 

binding and in interactions with the degradation tag or with subunits of the RP. The crystal 

structure of the OB domain suggests that it has a N-terminal helix followed by a five-beta 

stranded domain that assembles to form a six-subunit ring structure with an inner surface 

diameter of 13 Å. The coiled-coil N-terminus of the OB domain possesses energy-

independent chaperone activity which can be enhanced and modulated when coupled with 

ATP hydrolysis occurring in the nucleotidase domain (44) (Fig 4A). The ADP is bound 

between a hinge region of the alpha/beta fold domain and the helical domain and is 

coordinated by residues from both domains. This domain contains another characteristic 

feature, an Arginine finger (also known as pore 1 loop) which lies in the central pore and 

defines the constriction points (45) (Fig 4A).  
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The C-terminus tail of the ATPase domain possess an HbYX (hydrophobic-tyrosine-any amino 

acid-C-terminus) motif which penetrates into the binding pockets of the alpha ring subunits 

of the CP, thereby stabilizing the open gate confirmations of their N-terminal ends (46, 49) 

(Fig 4B). The binding of ATP or a non-hydrolysable ATP analog to PAN associates C-termini on 

the 20S alpha ring and triggers gate opening. The HbYX mechanism is conserved in the Rpt2, 

Rpt3 and Rpt5 subunits of eukaryotic proteasome (47).  ATP hydrolysis is believed to cause 

conformational changes in the ATPase arrangement, exerting a mechanical force which pulls 

the substrate thereby unfolding and the protein translocating it into the CP cavity (44, 

50),(51). 

 

 PCI domain proteins 

A common domain architecture is shared by Proteasome, COP9 signalosome and eukaryotic 

translation Initiation Factor (eIF3) is called PCI (43, 52). PCI-domain proteins have been 

thought to play architectural roles within the three complexes. However, despite extensive 

work done on these complexes, very little is known about their interactions with each other. 

The PCI domain proteins were originally defined based on bioinformatics analysis of primary 

sequence. Interestingly, the N-terminal sequences of the PCI-domain containing proteins 

present in the RP are not conserved and do not show homology to each other but are 

predicted to have similar helical-repeat units (42). Previous studies suggested that PCI motifs 

mediate and stabilize protein-protein interactions within large complexes (53) and these 

were thought to have a scaffolding role with no direct involvement in catalytic functions of 

the proteasome. Despite of bioinformatics analysis and genetic studies conducted on the PCI 

domain subunits, have thus far defied rigorous biochemical characterization. 

A crystal structure of Csn7 (a paralog of Rpn9), a PCI domain protein from the COP9 

signalosome complex (CSN), was solved revealing the structural characteristics of the PCI 

domain family. The C-terminal domain of the proteins form a winged-helix subdomain with 

N-terminal residues forming a helical bundle with HEAT/ARM-like repeats (52). There are 

few more structures of PCI domain proteins registered in the protein database, but they 

have barely provided any further information on functional roles of these proteins. Several 
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mutational studies on the PCI domain proteins suggest assembly defects in the holo-

complexes but they  don’t  provide any specific information about the functions. 

There are six PCI domain proteins, Rpn9, Rpn5, Rpn6, Rpn7, Rpn3 and Rpn12, in the lid (50) 

(52). These subunits contribute to structural flexibility and may thus destabilize the complex. 

Three-dimensional interaction maps of the lid suggested that Rpn7, Rpn3 and Rpn12 loosely 

associate with the RP complex whereas multiple interactions were found with Rpn9, Rpn5, 

Rpn6, Rpn8 and Rpn11. Mutations in these subunits lead to proteasomal assembly defects 

(54). Interestingly, PCI dimers of protein Rpn7 and Rpn3 often bind an additional 8 kDa 

component, Sem1 (Rpn15), a multi-tasking organizer of PCI/MPN complexes (55-58).  

 

 MPN-domain containing subunits 

Most of the (MPR1, PAD1 N-terminal) MPN domain proteins fall into a specific class of DUBs, 

which remove the conjugated ubiquitin from substrates to regulate various cellular 

processes. It was found by Verma et.al., and Yao et.al., that the proteasomal subunit Rpn11 

is an MPN domain-containing protein which is responsible for the removal of polyubiquitin 

tags (35, 59). It was also reported that the MPN domain of this protein contains a JAMM 

motif present in the active site and responsible for the catalytic activity (35, 59). Later on 

efforts by the same group to crystallize the JAMM motif (Jab1/MPN domain-associated 

metalloisopeptidase) containing proteins provided with the structure of a protein from a 

prokaryote thermophile, Archaeoglobus fulgidus (59). After determining the structure of the 

JAMM motif containing protein (called AfJAMM), Deshaies  and colleagues discovered that 

AfJAMM is  a deubiquitinating enzyme (60). Later on it was also found that the set of amino 

acids that binds the zinc ion at the active site resembles thermolysin, a metalloprotease. 

Mutations in the JAMM motif of Csn5, an MPN domain containing protein found in CSN, 

suggested the importance of the JAMM motif as a novel metalloprotease (60).  

Metalloproteases having an MPN domain are constituents of complexes like proteasome 

and COP9 signalosome, but some of the independently existing forms, like AMSH-LP and 

AfJAMM are also common. (59-61). The crystal structure of AMSH-LP, an MPN domain-

containing protein reveals the cleavage mechanism of Lys-63 linked polyubiquintin. This 
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protein subunit has a highly conserved JAMM motif, EXnHS/THXnSXXD, that is characteristic 

for metalloproteases with zinc ions in their active sites. AMSH-LP has two zinc-binding sites 

where one of them, the JAMM motif, is responsible for isopeptide cleavage whereas the 

other zinc-coordinating site is responsible for recognition of the proximal ubiquitin (62, 63). 

 

The 26S proteasome contains two MPN domain-containing subunits in the RP: Rpn8 and 

Rpn11. Rpn11 have been shown to be critical for deubiquitylation (35, 59). This 

metalloprotease has been shown to be the proteasome-resident deubiquitylase, which 

cleaves the isopeptide bond of the polyubiquitin chain proximal to the substrate prior to 

degradation of the substrate. It was also reported that Rpn11, along with other subunits in 

the 19S regulatory particle, might mediate transcriptional regulation and DNA repair 

independent of their roles in proteolysis (60, 64, 65). More recently, assembly pathway 

studies, cryo-EM structures and pull-down analyses of subcomplexes demonstrated that 

Rpn8 and Rpn11 form a heterodimer (50). Furthermore, the crystal structures of AfJAMM 

(Archaeoglobus fulgidus JAB1/MPN/Mov34 metalloenzyme), MOV34 (Rpn8 homologue in 

human) and AMSH-LP (associated molecule with the SH3 domain of STAM- like protein) 

provided the basis for functional characterization of MPN domain proteases (60, 61, 63, 65). 

 

A sequence alignment of the different MPN domains of AMSH, AMSH-LP and Rpn11 reveals 

high sequence similarity of the active sites of ubiquitin cleavage. The catalytically inactive 

Rpn8 subunit contains an MPN domain but lacks the JAMM motif, which is essential for 

proteolytic activity (35, 59). Except for providing scaffold for Rpn11 the exact functions of 

Rpn8 subunit within the RP have not been understood completely till today. 

 

More detailed knowledge on the Rpn11 active site architecture in context with the 26S 

proteasome is expected to pave the way for structure-based approaches to develop 

proteasome inhibitors for therapeutic purposes (60) and structural characterization of 

Rpn11 and Rpn8 would provide insights into the mechanism of substrate deubiquitylation 

and processing.  
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 PC subunits 

Rpn1 and Rpn2 are the two largest subunits of the RP consisting of nine repeats each (21, 

38). They have a toroid-like architecture – continuous superhelical structural repeats 

adopting elongated curved structures resembling bi-helical   LRR’s   (leucine rich repeats). 

These subunits are common in proteasome and cyclosome complexes (PC), (66, 67), and 

each subunit contains distinct repeats of 34-40 residues.  

 

Biochemical experiments together with EM studies have been undertaken to localize and 

structuraly characterize Rpn1 and Rpn2. However they provided only limited insights into 

the localization of Rpn1 (50). The variability in this region of the EM maps may be due to 

Rpn1’s  function  of  recruiting  shuttling  proteins.  Rpn1  provides  binding  sites  for  proteasome-

interacting proteins (PIPs) like Rad23, Ubp6, Dsk2 and chaperones (68). Rpn2 harbors the 

binding site for one of the ubiquitin receptor proteins Rpn13 on its N-terminal helices (38).  

 

 Ubiquitin Receptors 

Proteasomal subunits involved in recognizing specific protein substrates tagged with 

ubiquitin are called ubiquitin receptors. Rpn10 and Rpn13 are considered to be the two 

major ubiquitin receptors in the 26S proteasome complex. Deletion mutations of both of 

these subunits are stress-sensitive but have no structural defects, suggesting the presence of 

additional ubiquitin-binding receptors present within the yeast 26S proteasome (21, 38, 40). 

Rpn10 has a von Willebrand factor type A domain (vWA) on its N-terminus whereas the 

flexible C-terminal domain is a single helix (in S. cerevisiae) with a ubiquitin-interacting motif 

(UIM) serving as a binding site for tetra-ubiquitinated substrates (69-72) (Fig 5A).  Rpn13 is 

the other ubiquitin receptor subunit, which is located on Rpn2 and binds ubiquitin through a 

conserved amino-terminal region called Pleckstrin-like receptor for ubiquitin (Pru) domain 

(73-76) (Fig 5B).  . This domain binds K48-linked diubiquitin chains (76). Rpn13 is also the 

proteasomal receptor for the deubiquitinating enzyme Uch37 (73).  
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 Ubiquitin 

Ubiquitin is one of the smallest proteins like the Sem1P protein (8.5 kDa) of the UPS. It is a 

key regulator of many important processes in the eukaryotic cells (5, 6, 77, 78). 

Ubiquitination is a post-translational modification where ubiquitin is ligated to proteins (5). 

Ubiquitin attachment to a protein determines its fate. It can promote protein interactions, it 

can signal for sub-cellular localization or it serves as a signal for protein degradation via the 

proteasome. A series of reactions involving enzymes E1-E3 attaches a lysine residue of the 

target protein to the C-terminal glycine of a ubiquitin molecule (proximal ubiquitin) forming 

an isopeptide bond (3). Repeated addition of ubiquitin moieties to the preceding ubiquitin 

results in poly-ubiquitin chains attached to substrates. The poly-ubiquitin chain can be 

recognized by different ubiquitin receptor proteins of the proteasome cleaved off during 

substrate processing, and recycled for signaling reactions (5). In addition to higher 

eukaryotes ubiquitin-like modifier proteins are also present in most archaea (79, 80).  

The ubiquitin molecule is a highly-conserved 76 amino acid-long polypeptide composed of 

four antiparallel beta strands and two helices. Ubiquitin contains lysine residues at positions 

6, 11, 27, 29, 33, 48 and 63, which allows for seven different types of ubiquitin linkages (81) 

(Fig 5C) . These differences in the linkages provide a vast array of signals for different 

processes in the cell. To date Lys48 and Lys63 have been extensively studied in the context 

of protein degradation.  

 

Fig 5. The Ubiquitin receptors 

(A) Crystal structure of the vWA domain of Rpn10 

(purple) with C-terminal ubiquitin interacting motif (orange) 

modeled on to it (PDB: 2X5N) (40). 

(B) Crystal structure of PRU domain of Rpn13 domain 

(purple) (PDB: 2R2Y) is other ubiquitin receptor (38). 

(C) Ubiquitin protein molecule which is usually 

conjugates to the substrate proteins serving as a 

degradation signal (PDB: 2ZNR)(63). 
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Chapter 3: Aim of the project 

 
Structure and function of the core particle have been studied extensively whereas much less 

is known about the 19S regulatory particle. The knowledge of its subunit architecture is of 

great importance for understanding its mechanisms, and it could guide the development of 

pharmaceuticals targeting this complex. High-resolution structural information would enable 

interpretation of molecular functions of RP subunits in conjugation with the proteasome 

holoenzyme complex. Many trials have been carried out to crystallize the 26S holoenzyme 

complex, but it failed due to its compositional and conformational heterogeneity. Therefore, 

the primary aim of this project was to obtain crystal structures of regulatory particle 

subunits that could be positioned in the context of the holocomplex. This information would 

further be combined with the available cryo-EM reconstructions of the 26S proteasome 

complex and auxillary data.  

Until recently, structural studies of the RP as a holocomplex had not yielded high resolution 

structures, however, recent progress in sample preparation of the 26S particle as well as 

novel computational methods allowed for reconstruction of densities approaching sub-

nanometer resolution.  While it was possible to localize the AAA ATPase module due to its 

distinct shape and pseudo six-fold symmetry, no information on interactions between other 

RP subunits and on their location in the complex was available.  

Furthermore, in the beginning of this study a neither recombinant 19S RP complex nor the 

individual recombinant proteins were available. The approaches involving deletion or 

engineering of proteasomal proteins mostly led to lethal phenotypes or proteasomal 

assembly defects, hampering further studies. As the entire 26S assembly has remained 

recalcitrant to crystallization for many years, the approach relying on combining the crystal 

structures of individual subunits with cryo-EM data of the entire complex appeared as a 

promising option. 

In the course of this project we attempted to clone, express, purify and crystallize all RP 

subunits. We attempted to obtain subcomplexes of the RP recombinantly and characterized 

them structurally. Structural information obtained was used as a basis for interpretation of 

the cryo-EM data, and served further hypothesis-driven studies of proteasome function. 
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Chapter 4: Results 
 

 

 

Part 1:  
The proteasomal subunit Rpn6 is a molecular clamp holding the core and regulatory 
subcomplexes together 
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Proteasomes execute the degradation of most cellular proteins.
Although the 20S core particle (CP) has been studied in great detail,
the structure of the 19S regulatory particle (RP), which prepares
ubiquitylated substrates for degradation, has remained elusive.
Here, we report the crystal structure of one of the RP subunits,
Rpn6, andwe describe its integration into the cryo-EM density map
of the 26S holocomplex at 9.1 Å resolution. Rpn6 consists of an
α-solenoid-like fold and a proteasome COP9/signalosome eIF3 (PCI)
module in a right-handed suprahelical configuration. Highly con-
served surface areas of Rpn6 interact with the conserved surfaces
of the Pre8 (alpha2) and Rpt6 subunits from the alpha and ATPase
rings, respectively. The structure suggests that Rpn6 has a pivotal
role in stabilizing the otherwise weak interaction between the CP
and the RP.

26S proteasome ∣ cryoelectron microscopy ∣ PSMD11 ∣ S9 ∣ PCI domain

Protein degradation is of vital importance for the maintenance
of protein homeostasis, for the removal of misfolded proteins,

and for the control of numerous regulatory processes (1, 2). In
eukaryotic cells, the main pathway for protein degradation is the
ubiquitin-proteasome system (3). It has the capability of degrad-
ing almost any protein, and yet it acts with exquisite specificity.
The ubiquitin system selects proteins and marks them for destruc-
tion, whereas the 26S proteasome is the executioner of proteo-
lysis. Malfunctions of the system have been implicated in a variety
of diseases (2).

The 26S proteasome is a molecular machine of approximately
2.5 MDa built from two copies each of 34 canonical subunits
and several proteasome interacting proteins, which are present
in substochiometric amounts (4–6). The 26S holocomplex com-
prises two subcomplexes: The barrel-shaped core particle (CP)
that harbors the proteolytically active sites and sequesters them
from the cellular environment, and the regulatory particles (RPs)
that bind to one or both ends of the CP. Their role is to prepare
substrates for degradation; this preparation includes the recogni-
tion of polyubiquitylated proteins, their deubiquitylation and
unfolding and, eventually, assistance in their translocation into
the CP through the gate in the α-ring of the CP.

The CP, which is a stack of four seven-membered rings (α1–7;
β1–7; β1–7; α1–7), is structurally well characterized; it is highly
conserved from archaea to mammals, and crystal structures are
available for CPs from several species (7–9). In contrast to the CP,
the structure of the RP is only dimly understood. So far, all at-
tempts to crystallize the RP alone or in association with the CP
have been unsuccessful. Recently, EM single particle analysis has
provided a map of the 26S holocomplex at medium resolution

(9.1 Å), which provides a platform for the integration of high-
resolution structures of the constituent subunits (10).

The RP is composed of a core of 19 different subunits, which
can dissociate into a “base” and a “lid” subcomplex (11). The base
is thought to form the proximal part of the RP, which associates
with the α-rings of the CP, whereas the lid forms the distal end.
The base comprises a heterohexameric AAA-ATPase module
(Rpt1–Rpt6) and the non-ATPase subunits Rpn1 and Rpn2 (11).
The often substoichiometric subunits Rpn10 and Rpn13 are
also commonly assigned to the base subcomplex (5). The lid part
of the RP is composed of the Rpn3, Rpn5–Rpn9, and Rpn11–
Rpn12 subunits (11). The lid subunits can be classified into two
groups according to their predicted domain structure: Rpn3,
Rpn5, Rpn6, Rpn7, Rpn9, and Rpn12 are predicted to share a
C-terminal module present in proteasome, COP9/signalosome,
and eIF3 subunits (PCI module), whereas Rpn8 and Rpn11 sub-
units have an MPN (Mpr1, Pad1 N-terminal) domain in common
(12). Functionally, Rpn10 and Rpn13 serve as polyubiquitin
receptors, whereas Rpn11 has deubiquitylation activity (4, 5).
The PCI module was proposed to have a structural role and is
composed of an N-terminal helix bundle and a winged-helix sub-
domain (13–15).

The PCI subunit Rpn6 was found to be an essential component
of the 26S proteasome in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (16), Trypano-
soma brucei (17), Plasmodium falciparium (18), and Drosophila
melanogaster (19). Upon conditional knock-out in S. cerevisiae,
only partially assembled complexes lacking all the lid subunits
were found, and the cells were arrested in G2/M phase (20). Si-
milarly, a temperature-sensitive Rpn6 mutant strain of S. cerevi-
siae yielded only partially assembled complexes at the restrictive
temperature, suggesting a critical role of Rpn6 for assembly (21).

Here, we present the crystal structure of Rpn6 from D. mela-
nogaster. The distinctive shape of this subunit and the prevalence
of α-helices allowed us to fit the structure into the 9.1 Å cryo-EM
map of the 26S proteasome of Schizosaccharomyces pombe with
high confidence. The hybrid structure reveals highly conserved
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contact interfaces between Rpn6 and subunits of both the CP
and RP.

Results and Discussion
Crystallization and Structure Solution.Rpn6 of D. melanogaster was
expressed as a soluble 6xHis-tag fusion protein in Rhodococcus
erythropolis (22). The 6xHis-tag was cleaved for biochemical
analysis. Size-exclusion chromatography suggested that Rpn6 is
monomeric in physiological buffer. Crystals from the 422-residue
full-length protein showed only weak diffraction to approximately
9 Å resolution. To find a better construct for crystallization, we
performed a limited proteolysis experiment using Proteinase-K.
Mass spectrometry analysis of the most prominent SDS-PAGE
fragment bands showed that the N-terminal region up to residue
29 is most sensitive to protease cleavage, indicating that it is
flexibly linked. At higher protease concentrations, the protein is
furthermore nicked at position 337, which maps to the PCI mod-
ule (Fig. 1A). The Rpn6 construct comprising residues 30–422
yielded hexagonal crystals diffracting to 2.5 Å resolution. The
crystal structure was solved by Gd-MAD at 3.0 Å resolution
(Table S1). The model comprises residues 38–390 (Fig. 1B); the
remaining residues were not resolved in the electron density and
are presumably disordered.

Structure Overview. The crystal structure of Rpn6 consists of an
α-helical solenoid followed by the PCI module (Fig. 1B). The
overall shape is that of a right-handed suprahelical turn with
approximate dimensions of 100 Å × 45 Å (height × width). The
solenoid contains a slightly elongated N-terminal capping helix
and five double-helix repeats with structural similarity to tetratri-
copeptide repeats (TPR). However, the helices are approxi-
mately one turn longer than in canonical TPR units; i.e., each
repeat contains approximately 40 residues compared to 34 for
TPRs. A conserved sequence signature for the Rpn6 repeats

could not be detected. The hydrophobic final helix of the sole-
noid, α11, forms the central hub of a helix bundle, contacting
helices α12, α14, and α16 of the PCI module (Fig. 1C). This in-
teraction enables additional contacts between α9 and α16 that
reinforce the solenoid-PCI module interface, strongly suggesting
that the orientation of the two domains is rigidly fixed to form
the right-handed suprahelical configuration. Thus, there is no
discrete N-terminal boundary of the PCI module, which supports
the conclusion of prior bioinformatic analyses of PCI-protein
sequences (14). The winged-helix subdomain of Rpn6 has an
elongated first helix, α16, which is markedly kinked in the center.
Its N-terminal segment forms part of the helix bundle (Fig. 1C).
The three-stranded antiparallel β-sheet of the PCI module is
located at the tip of the suprahelical structure. α18, the so-called
recognition helix in canonical winged-helix transcription factors,
is arranged perpendicular to the long axis of the protein. In DNA
complex structures, this helix is placed into the major groove
of DNA (23). Whether the corresponding structure in Rpn6
serves such a function is unknown, but might be worth further
investigation. The 26S proteasome has been implicated to play a
role in transcription (24) and DNA double-strand repair (25),
which could require physical association of the 26S proteasome
to nucleic acid. Comparison with the other known structures of
PCI module proteins, Csn7 and eIF3κ (13, 15), indicated that the
winged-helix subdomains are less divergent than the N-terminal
helix bundles (Fig. S1). The elongated helices in the Rpn6 helix
bundle (helices α12, α14, α16) appear to ensure a rigid connec-
tion to the α-solenoid; these elongations are absent in Csn7 and
eIF3κ. In addition, the proximal part of the helical bundle sub-
domain in all three structures appears to function as a buttress for
the winged-helix domain.

Rpn6 Surface Conservation. To identify functionally important re-
gions, we performed an extensive sequence alignment of 21 pu-
tative Rpn6 sequences (Fig. S2) and mapped the similarity score
onto the surface of the crystal structure (Fig. 2A). In the solenoid
segment, a large continuous area of increased surface conserva-
tion was found on the convex outer face between helix α8 and α10
(region I, Fig. 2A). This area has few surface charges (Fig. S3B).
The adjacent loop connection between helices α6 and α7 (resi-
dues 158–162) is also highly conserved. On the concave face, the
adjacent residues Lys82, Lys84, Lys87, Arg90, and Phe124 are
almost invariant. All these areas face approximately in the same
direction, while there is essentially no surface conservation on
the opposite (convex) side (Fig. 2A), strongly suggesting that the
former is involved in contacts with other subunits of the 26S pro-
teasome complex, while the latter is exposed to solvent.

Surface conservation in the PCI module of Rpn6 is limited to
two smaller areas located at the flanks on the β-sheet (regions II
and III, Fig. 2B). Region II includes the end of helix α16, strand
βA and the connecting linker. Region III is composed of helix
α18 and strand βB. Both are predominantly hydrophobic, imply-
ing that they might serve as protein–protein interfaces (Fig. S3).
Interestingly, region II and region III of adjacent Rpn6 chains
contact each other in the crystal lattice. The alignment of the
β-sheets creates a continuous β-ribbon that traverses the crystals
along the 6-fold screw axis (Fig. S4A), suggesting that the six
PCI subunits in the lid might be arranged similarly within the
complex. The buried surface area of approximately 460 Å2 on
each partner is probably too small for a stable interaction consis-
tent with our finding that Rpn6 is monomeric in solution. This
observation suggests that other interactions must contribute to
complex formation. A likely candidate for this additional inter-
face is a conserved region at the C-terminus (residues 396–419)
that was disordered in the crystal structure. In agreement, the se-
quence alignment suggests that this segment is flexibly attached
to the PCI module via a poorly conserved linker (Fig. S2). Sec-
ondary structure prediction strongly suggests that the respective
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Fig. 1. Crystal structure of Rpn6. (A) Domain structure of Rpn6. The purple
region denotes a capping helix; the yellow region is predicted to be α-helical.
(B) Ribbon representation of Rpn6, colored by domain structure. Two views
related by 90° rotation are shown. N and C termini and selected secondary
structure elements are indicated. (C) Detailed view of the interface between
the solenoid fold and the PCI module.
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region forms an amphipathic α-helix (4). Mapping conservation
and surface properties on this predicted helix shows that conser-
vation is limited to the hydrophobic face (Fig. 2C), suggesting
that it is involved in interactions with other subunits, probably
in a coiled-coil conformation. Intriguingly, all proteasomal PCI
subunits were predicted to comprise such a helical segment
C-terminal to the PCI module (4).

Interactions of Rpn6 Within the Lid. To test whether or not the PCI
subunits interact with each other in the lid subcomplex, we incu-
bated Rpn6 separately with 6xHis-tagged Rpn5, Rpn7, or Rpn9
ofD. melanogaster, followed by Ni-affinity precipitation (Fig. 3A).
Under the conditions tested, only Rpn6 and Rpn7 formed a
stable binary complex. To analyze this interaction in more detail,
mutations were introduced into Rpn6 (Fig. 3B). At the center
of region I, we replaced the highly conserved peptide sequence
230-SYFYE-234 with KAFYK, yielding mutant M1 (Fig. 3C).
Similarly, Rpn6 mutants M2 and M3 were generated by analo-
gous substitutions of conserved peptide motifs in regions II
and III, respectively. Finally, we removed the putative C-terminal
α-helix by truncation at position 391 (M4). Interaction analysis of
these mutant Rpn6 forms with 6xHis-tagged Rpn7 clearly showed
that both an intact region III and the putative C-terminal helix
are required for the interaction (Fig. 3D). This finding strongly
suggests that the observed interaction is specific. Rpn6 and Rpn7
are thus likely to be in direct contact with each other in the lid,
probably employing a bipartite interface.

Location of Rpn6 in the 26S Proteasome.Finally, we fitted the crystal
structure of Rpn6 into the 9.1 Å cryo-EM density of the 26S
proteasome from S. pombe, which is the highest-resolution map
available so far (10) (Fig. 4A). An exhaustive six-dimensional
real-space search yielded a single solution, with high confidence
(Fig. S5). The size of Rpn6 (49 kDa), its distinctive shape, and
the prevalence of α-helices enabled the high-precision fit into the
map (Fig. S6). We estimate that the accuracy of the fit considerably
exceeds the resolution of the map (9 Å), probably by an order of
magnitude. In the resulting model, Rpn6 forms a protrusion that is
located at the outer rim of the lid particle, reaching down to the
ATPase and alpha rings with its α-solenoid segment (Fig. 4A). This
interface appears to be the most extensive direct contact between
the lid and core particles (a second contact formed by a protrusion
to the left of Rpn6 appears weaker). There is additional density at
the N-terminus of the Rpn6 model that might correspond to re-
sidues 1–37, most of which were not included in the crystallization
construct. For Rpn6 of S. pombe, an additional pair of helices was
predicted for this segment and included in our homology model
(Fig. 4B). Regions on Rpn6 with high surface conservation match
almost perfectly with the areas buried in the complex, while the
rather poorly conserved face projects toward the solvent (compare
Figs. 2A and 4A).

The subunits contacted by the solenoid domain of Rpn6 were
previously assigned as Rpt6 and Pre8 (alpha2) using the 9.1 Å
cryo-EM density of the 26S proteasome from S. pombe and

Fig. 2. Surface analysis of Rpn6. (A) Surface conservation mapped onto the
surface of Rpn6. On the left, the same orientation as in Fig. 1A is shown. The
similarity score from a multiple alignment of 21 related sequences (Fig. S2)
was mapped onto the molecular surface of Rpn6. A cyan-white-magenta
color gradient indicates increasing surface conservation. Regions I, II, and III
are indicated. (B) Side views on the winged-helix subdomain. (C) The pre-
dicted C-terminal helix. The helix is represented as a helical wheel, and resi-
due properties are indicated. (Left) Conservation is represented using the
same color scheme as in panel A. (Right) Hydrophobic side chains are indi-
cated in yellow. Positively and negatively charged functional groups are co-
lored blue and red, respectively. The rest of the surface is shown in white.
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Fig. 3. Binary interaction of Rpn6 and Rpn7. (A) Probing for direct interac-
tions of Rpn6 with lid particle subunits. Purified Rpn6 was incubated indivi-
dually with His-tagged Rpn5, Rpn7, Rpn8, or Rpn9 from D. melanogaster. The
Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE gels show the initial mixtures, unbound pro-
teins, and proteins precipitated with Ni-affinity resin. (B) Location of Rpn6
mutations in the structure. The respective amino acid residue substitutions
are indicated. Mutated residues are shown in space-filling mode. (C) Excerpts
from Rpn6 sequence alignment showing the mutated regions. (D) Both the
PCI module interface region III and the C-terminal helix of Rpn6 are required
for the interaction with Rpn7. His-tagged Rpn7 was incubated with either
wild-type Rpn6(30–422) or Rpn6(30–422) mutants M1, M2, M3, or M4 and
analyzed as described for panel A.
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cross-linking data (10). For both, high-confidence molecular
models are available (7, 26–28). Both subunits share a conspic-
uous surface conservation in the Rpn6 contact areas, which is in-
dicative of coevolution of the interface residues (Fig. 5 A–E).
Interestingly, conditional mutation of Rpt6 in S. cerevisiae re-
sulted in the same G2/M phase transition arrest as the Rpn6 de-
letion (20, 29). Closer inspection reveals that the CP subunit Pre8
is in proximity to the N-terminus of α3 (residues 79–85), the loop
between α4 and α5 (118–122), and the loop between α6 and α7
(157–160) (Fig. 5 B and C). Together, these elements form an
extensive, conserved interface. Under the reasonable assumption
that the peptide backbones in the complex are similar to those in
the individual crystal structures, a tentative assignment of mole-
cular interactions is possible: The small side chains of Ser79Rpn6

and Ala81Rpn6 (S. pombe numbering, add 2 for D. melanogaster)
enable tight contacts to α7 of Pre8. The adjacent residues
Lys80Rpn6, Lys82Rpn6, and Lys85Rpn6 are in hydrogen-bonding
distance to Glu183Pre8∕Asp185Pre8, Asp240Pre8, and Asp243Pre8,
respectively. Because of the proximity to Asp159Rpn6 and
Asp160Rpn6, the C-terminal Val245Pre8 might rearrange to form
a salt bridge with its carboxylate group to Arg88Rpn6. The
Val245Pre8 side chain would then point into a hydrophobic pocket
formed by Phe122Rpn6, Ala126Rpn6, and Arg88Rpn6. In an alterna-
tive scenario, the side chains of Phe122Rpn6 and Met158Rpn6

might rearrange locally and engage in contacts with two hydro-
phobic pockets located between helices α7 and α6, and at the loop
connection between α5 and α6 of Pre8, respectively. Moreover,
Asp159Rpn6 is in hydrogen-bonding distance to Arg177Pre8 and
His189Pre8; Lys119Rpn6 may form a salt bridge with Glu183Pre8.
The exposed side chain of residue Tyr199Rpn6, which is located
in the strongly conserved loop between helices α8 and α9 (resi-
dues 186–202), could reach toward the highly conserved
Lys196Pre8.

The Rpt6–Rpn6 interface involves Rpn6 helices α8 and α10
(Fig. 2, area I), which are located opposite to Rpt6 helices
α12 and α13 (i.e. helices 3 and 4 in its four-helical bundle sub-
domain) (Fig. 5 D and E). Specifically, the conserved helix α8
of Rpn6 aligns with helix α12 in Rpt6. Residues Thr234Rpn6,
Ser227Rpn6, Tyr228Rpn6, and Glu231Rpn6 (the latter three mutated
in Rpn6-M1, Fig. 3) at the groove between helices α8 and α10 of
Rpn6 cradle the highly conserved C terminus of Rpt6 helix α12,
extending the contact area. While Tyr228Rpn6 is placed for con-

Fig. 4. Location of Rpn6 in the 26S proteasome. (A) Rpn6 density within the 9 Å cryo-EM density of the 26S proteasome from S. pombe. Three views are shown.
The lid, base, and core subcomplex densities are indicated in gold, blue, and red, respectively. Density ascribed to Rpn6 is colored green. The core particle is
clipped off at the β7 ring. (B) Detailed view of the Rpn6 fitted into the EM envelope. Density assigned for Rpn6 was segmented from the map. The homology
model of Rpn6 from S. pombe including the predicted N-terminal helices αð−1Þ and α0 are included. Similar orientations as in panel A are shown.

A

B D

C E

Fig. 5. Putative interactions of Rpn6 with Pre8 and Rpt6. (A) Excerpts from
Pre8 and Rpt6 sequence alignments for the Rpn6 contact regions. (B and C)
Detailed view of the interactions with Pre8. (Upper) The similarity score of an
extensive alignment of Pre8 sequences mapped onto the homology model
surface. Rpn6 is shown as a green ribbon. (Lower) Putative key interactions
at the interface. Both proteins are shown in ribbon representation. Selected
side chains are shown as sticks. Putative hydrogen bonds are indicated by
dashed lines. (D and E) Detailed view of the interactions with Rpt6.
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tacting the backbone at Rpt6 residue 370, the Arg371Rpt6 side
chain is in hydrogen-bonding distance to both Ser227Rpn6 and
Glu231Rpn6. Glu370Rpt6 could form hydrogen bonds with
Lys192Rpn6 and Asn196Rpn6.

Interestingly, surface conservation on Rpn6 extends toward
the lid beyond the observed contact area—for example,
Ala186Rpn6 is extending the conserved edge of helix α8 continuing
from Thr189Rpn6 and Thr193Rpn6. This conservation suggests
that Rpn6 could accommodate different conformational states
of the ATPase ring. “Wobbling” or “wagging” motions of the ac-
tive ATPase ring relative to the CP have been proposed (30, 31),
and ATP-dependent structural changes involve binding of ubiqui-
tin conjugates (32). In addition, there is structural evidence for a
wagging motion of the whole RP (30).

The tip of the PCI module of Rpn6 is part of a horseshoe struc-
ture with six radially projecting protrusions that are included in
the lid density (Fig. 4A). The contact points within the horseshoe
coincide with the conserved regions II and III at the flanks of the
β-sheet in Rpn6 (Fig. 4B). Region III, which was implicated in
direct interactions of Rpn6 with Rpn7 (Fig. 3D), is situated to
the right (Fig. 4B), suggesting that this density corresponds to
Rpn7. Furthermore, yeast-two hybrid assays indicate a physical
interaction of Rpn6 and Rpn5 via their PCI modules (21), sug-
gesting that the density to the left of Rpn6 represents Rpn5. It
is thus tempting to speculate that the horseshoe represents the
density for the six proteasome PCI subunits, arranged like the
Rpn6 chains in the crystal (Fig. S4A). According to this hypoth-
esis, the interacting winged-helix subdomains form the inner rim,
and the N-terminally adjacent α-helical bundles and solenoids
form the protrusions. At the current resolution, the density for
the C-terminal helix of Rpn6 cannot be assigned with confidence.

Arrangement of the PCI Subunits in the RP. Our mutational analysis
showed that the winged-helix subdomain in the PCI module of
Rpn6 is important for interactions with the PCI subunit Rpn7,
consistent with the proposed function as a PCI:PCI interaction
module (14). In addition to an intact winged-helix motif, the con-
served C-terminal helix of Rpn6 is required for the interaction
with Rpn7. This requirement for an additional contact might
explain why we were not able to identify a second PCI binding
partner of Rpn6. Rpn5, Rpn6, and Rpn9 form a subcomplex
together with Rpn8 and Rpn11 (33), suggesting that one of the
latter non-PCI subunits is required for the attachment of Rpn6 to
Rpn5 in addition to the subunit II–III interface. The assembly
pathway of the lid suggests that the PCI subunits Rpn3 and Rpn7
form a dimer, and PCI subunit Rpn12 attaches to the Rpn3/Rpn7
dimer after its binding to the Rpn6/Rpn5/Rpn8/Rpn9/Rpn11
pentamer (33). Thus, Rpn6 and Rpn7 followed by Rpn3 and
Rpn12 could form the right end of the horseshoe, perhaps stabi-
lized by coiled-coil interactions of their C-terminal helices; the
interaction of Rpn6 with Rpn5 would require Rpn8 and Rpn11,
resulting in the second subcomplex. The sequence of PCI subu-
nits in the horseshoe structure would thus be (from the left)
Rpn9-Rpn5-Rpn6-Rpn7-Rpn3-Rpn12 (Fig. S4B). Such a model
is consistent with native MS analysis of the COP9/signalosome, in
which each subunit of the lid subcomplex has a homolog (34).

Thus, the lid and COP9/signalosome architectures might be evo-
lutionarily conserved.

Conclusions
In our hybrid structure, Rpn6 contacts at least four subunits from
three functional units of the proteasome, the lid, the ATPase, and
the proteolytic core particle. Interactions with Rpn6 thus appear
to reinforce the contacts between the lid and base and also
between the regulatory and core particles. This Rpn6 role is con-
sistent with increased occurrence of partially assembled protea-
some particles in the temperature-sensitive rpn6-2 mutant of
budding yeast (21). Interestingly, this mutant harbors mutations
both at the interface to the alpha ring, F132L (residue F122 in
S. pombe) and the lid subunits Rpn5 and Rpn7, L377P (residue
L365 in D. melanogaster). The latter mutation would presumably
interrupt helix α18, compromising the structural integrity of the
winged-helix subdomain.

Because of the symmetry mismatch between the heptameric
alpha ring and the hexameric AAA-ATPase, their contacts appear
rather sparse and weak, thus enabling relative motions. Indeed,
symmetry mismatches have often evolved to allow for motions of
macromolecules during their functional cycle (35). Thus, Rpn6
appears to have a pivotal role in holding the complex together
by acting as an additional clamp between RP and CP. Monomeric
Rpn6 might also be functionally important. The reported inter-
actions of Rpn6 with the ubiquitin ligase regulatory complex
COP9/signalosome probably control its own degradation (19, 36),
which might in turn regulate the assembly and activation of 26S
proteasomes through the availability of monomeric Rpn6. Such
a regulation is consistent with the critical role of Rpn6 for the
integrity of the 26S proteasomes complex.

Materials and Methods
Detailed experimental procedures are given in SI Materials and Methods.
Briefly, Rpn6 fromD. melanogasterwas expressed as a His6-tag fusion protein
including a tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease site in R. erythropolis (L-88) cells
and purified by Ni2þ-immobilized metal affinity chromatography, TEV clea-
vage, Mono-Q anion exchange chromatography, and Superose-12 size-exclu-
sion chromatography. Crystals were grown using 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5
200mM Li2SO4 and 12% PEG-3350 as a precipitant. The Rpn6 crystal structure
was solved by multiwavelength anomalous dispersion using gadolinium(3+),
using diffraction data acquired at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facil-
ity (ESRF), Grenoble, France. The exact position and orientation of Rpn6 in
the 9.1 Å electron density map of the 26S proteasome was determined by
an exhaustive six-dimensional search procedure.
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SI Materials and Methods
Cloning and Purification of Rpn6. Rpn6 from Drosophila melanoga-
ster was cloned as N-terminal 6xHis-tag fusion protein into a
modified pTipRC1 plasmid with a tobacco etch virus (TEV)
protease cleavage site in between 6xHis-tag and the rpn6 gene.
Protein expression was carried out in Rhodococcus erythropolis
(L-88) (1), where the resulting strain was grown at 30 °C in 5 L
of LB medium. Protein production was induced with 0.5 μgmL−1

thiostrepton for another 24 to 48 h. Cells were sedimented at
4,000 g and washed with sterile water. The pellet (20 g) was re-
suspended in 50 mL lysis buffer (50 mM sodium phosphate
pH 8.0, 10 mM imidazole, 300 mM NaCl). Complete protease
inhibitor cocktail (Roche Biotech) and 1 mgmL−1 lysozyme were
added, and the mixture incubated for 2 h on ice. Subsequently,
100 ppm Benzonase was added, followed by ultrasonication on ice.
Cell debris was removed by ultracentrifugation at 28;000 × g. His-
tagged Rpn6 was purified by affinity chromatography using
Ni-NTA beads (GE Healthcare) according to the supplier recom-
mendations. Fractions containing Rpn6 were pooled, augmented
with TEV protease for removal of the 6xHis-tag, and incubated for
12 h at 4 °C in a dialysis chamber equilibrating against 25 mM Tris
HCl pH 7.5. TEV protease was removed by MonoQ anion ex-
change chromatography, using a linear salt gradient to 1 M NaCl
in 25 mM Tris HCl pH 7.5. Size-exclusion chromatography (SEC),
using Superose-12 (GE Healthcare) equilibrated with 20 mM
Hepes NaOH pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl, and 1 mM DTT was used
as final purification step.

Limited proteolysis. Full-length Rpn6 at 0.5 mgmL−1 was sub-
jected to limited proteolysis, using increasing concentrations of
Proteinase-K (0.025–0.1 mgmL−1). After 30 min incubation at
20 °C, samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by in-gel
digestion and peptide mass spectrometry. Samples with promi-
nent digestion products were subjected to liquid chromatogra-
phy–mass spectrometry analysis to measure apparent molecular
masses to be able to determine actual proteolytic sites.

Crystallization.Crystals of Rpn6(30–422) were grown by the sitting
drop vapor diffusion method at 4 °C and 18 °C, mixing equal
volumes of Rpn6(30–422) (25 mgmL−1 in 20 mM Hepes NaOH
pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl, and 1 mM DTT) with a precipitant con-
taining 100 mM Tris HCl pH 7.5 200 mM Li2SO4, 12% PEG-
3350. For cryoprotection, crystals were transferred stepwise into
100 mM Tris HCl pH 7.5, 300 mM Li2SO4, 15% PEG-3350 and
20% glycerol before being flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen.

Structure Determination. Diffraction data were collected at the
European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) in Grenoble,
France. The data were processed with XDS (2) and transferred
into the CCP4 format using Pointless (3), Scala (4), and Truncate
(5). The structure was solved using crystals soaked with 0.5 mM
GdCl3. Four Gd sites were found in a MAD dataset using
SHELXD (6) as implemented in HKL2MAP (7). This solution
was further refined with Sharp (8). Density modification was sub-
sequently carried out using Resolve (9). A preliminary model was
manually built in the resulting map using Coot (10). For final
model building and refinement, nearly isomorphous native data

were used. Iterative cycles of manual model building and refine-
ment with Refmac (11), as implemented in the CCP4 interface
(12), were carried out. The final model contains Rpn6 residues
38 to 390, two sulphate, two glycerol, and 49 water molecules.
Nonglycine residues facing solvent channels without discernable
side-chain density were modeled as alanines.

Site-Directed Mutagenesis. Site-directed mutations in Rpn6 were
introduced with the QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit
(Stratagene) using pTipRC-Rpn6 as the template.

Coprecipitation Assay.Different subunits from the D. melanogaster
regulatory particle were used for the coprecipitation assay. Binary
interactions of these subunits were studied by mixing Rpn6
with other subunits having a 6xHis-tag. Proteins were mixed at
1∶1 molar ratio and incubated with Ni-NTA Superflow beads at
20 °C for 45 min. The mixtures were applied to spin column
bodies (Qiagen), washed with the washing buffer, and the re-
tained proteins were eluted with the elution buffer. The fractions
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE.

EM Density Fitting. The exact position and orientation of Rpn6 in
the electron density map of the 26S proteasome was determined
by an exhaustive six-dimensional search procedure. The atomic
coordinates of Rpn6 were converted into a gray-scale volume
by assigning the sums of atomic numbers for all atoms contained
in the corresponding voxels. This Rpn6 density volume was low-
pass filtered to a resolution of 6.4 Å and used as a template for a
cross-correlation based search by screening three translational
and three rotational parameters. The rotational search was
performed with an angular increment of 2° using MOLMATCH
(13). The position of the maximal normalized cross-correlation
correlation coefficient (CCCmax ¼ 0.48) and the corresponding
rotational parameters were determined, and the original atomic
coordinates of Rpn6 were transformed accordingly (see also
Fig. S5). In addition, we computed a Z-score for the orienta-
tion-specificity for each of the determined positions as described
previously (14).

Bioinformatics Methods. A Dali search (15) of the Protein Data
Bank (PDB) using the solenoid part of Rpn6 revealed several
prokaryotic proteins with structurally similar repeats but dispa-
rate biological functions: DrR162B (PDB ID code 3GW4), PlcR
[PDB ID code 2QFC (16)], and MalT [PDB ID code 1HZ4 (17)].

HHpred (18) was used for identification of structural tem-
plates and their alignment to the target sequence of Schizosac-
charomyces pombe Rpn6. Our D.melanogaster Rpn6 crystal
structure covered residues 38 to 387, and TOM70 (PDB ID code
2GW1) was used as an additional template for residues 4 to 100.
The C-terminal residues 388–421 were not modeled. Compara-
tive models were built using MODELLER (19) and further re-
fined in the context of the EM map using MDFF (20).

Structural figures were prepared using PyMOL (http://www.
pymol.org) and Chimera (http://www.cgl.ucsf.edu/chimera/).
Alignment figures were created with ESPript (21).
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Fig. S1. Comparison of the (proteasome, COP9/signalosome, and eIF3 (PCI) modules of Rpn6, Csn7, and eIF3κ. (A) Superposition of Rpn6 and Csn7 [Protein
Data Bank (PDB) ID code 3CHM (1)]. The superposed PCI modules of Rpn6 and Csn7 are shown as green and yellow ribbons, respectively. N and C termini are
indicated. (B) Superposition of Rpn6 and eIF3κ [PDB ID code 1RZ4 (2)]. The superposed PCI modules of Rpn6 and eIF3κ are shown as green and blue ribbons,
respectively.

1 Dessau M, et al. (2008) The Arabidopsis COP9 signalosome subunit 7 is a model PCI domain protein with subdomains involved in COP9 signalosome assembly. Plant Cell 20:2815–2834.
2 Wei Z, et al. (2004) Crystal structure of human eIF3k, the first structure of eIF3 subunits. J Biol Chem 279:34983–34990.
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Fig. S2. Alignment of representative Rpn6 sequences. Amino acid sequences of selected Rpn6 homologs were aligned using Clustal-X. Secondary structure
elements for the D. melanogaster Rpn6 are indicated above the sequences. The Rpn6 domain structure is indicated by purple, blue, and green coloring of
secondary structure elements in the capping helix, α-solenoid, and PCI module, respectively. Similar residues are shown in red and identical residues in white on
red background. Blue frames indicate homologous regions. The consensus sequence is shown at the bottom. The mutation sites, F132L and L377P, in Sacchar-
omyces cerevisiae strain rpn6-2 are indicated by asterisks. The mutations sites for D. melanogaster mutants M1, M2, and M3 are indicated by triangles. The
position of the predicted C-terminal helix is indicated by a yellow bar below the alignment. The Uniprot accession codes for the sequences are: Q7KLV9,
Drosophila melanogaster; O00231, Homo sapiens; E4XC34, Oikopleura dioica; Q59TN7, Candida albicans; Q12377, Sacharomyces cerevisiae; Q6C9R4, Yarrowia
lipolytica; C5P9Z7, Coccidioides posadasii (strain C735); C1GHW5, Paracoccidioides brasiliensis (strain Pb18); B8M6N4, Talaromyces stipitatus (strain ATCC 10500/
CBS 375.48/QM 6759/NRRL 1006); Q96U28, Neurospora crassa; D5GI46, Tuber melanosporum (strain Mel28); Q9P7S2, Schizosaccharomyces pombe; Q54UB5,
Dictyostelium discoideum; Q9LP45, Arabidobsis thaliana; A9RB85, Physcomitrella patens subsp. patens; A8I274, Chlamydomonas rheinhardtii; D2UZW5, Nae-
gleria gruberi; Q586L6, Trypanosoma brucei; P34481, Caenorhabditis elegans; A0BT65, Paramecium tetraurelia; A2DYJ9, Trichomonas vaginalis.
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Fig. S3. Surface properties of Rpn6. (A and B) Physicochemical properties of the Rpn6 surface. Rpn6 is shown in surface representation. The same orientations
as in Fig. 2 of the main text are shown. Hydrophobic side chains are indicated in yellow. Positively and negatively charged functional groups are colored blue
and red, respectively. The rest of the surface is shown in white.
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Fig. S4. Rpn6 crystal contacts suggest a linear arrangement of PCI subunits in the proteasome. (A) Crystal contacts of Rpn6. Five Rpn6 chains are shown in
rainbow colors, as found in the crystal lattice. The sixfold screw axis is oriented perpendicular to the paper plane at the center. The small β-sheets at the tip of
the PCI module form a continuous β-ribbon around the screw axis. Slight rearrangements would lead to an open structure. (B) Schematic model for the ar-
rangement of the PCI subunits in the proteasome. The proposed PCI subunit order was deduced from (i) the lid assembly pathway (1), (ii) the PCI-domain-
dependent yeast-two hybrid interaction between Rpn5 and Rpn6 (2), and the binary Rpn6–Rpn7 interaction described in this study.

1 Fukunaga K, Kudo T, Toh-e A, Tanaka K, Saeki Y (2010) Dissection of the assembly pathway of the proteasome lid in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Biochem Biophys Res Commun
396:1048–1053.

2 Isono E, Saito N, Kamata N, Saeki Y, Toh EA (2005) Functional analysis of Rpn6p, a lid component of the 26 S proteasome, using temperature-sensitive rpn6 mutants of the yeast
Saccharomyces cerevisiae. J Biol Chem 280:6537–6547.
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Fig. S5. Docking of Rpn6 into the 26S proteasome EM density map. (A) Isosurface representation of the EM density of the 26S proteasome (grayscale) with
overlaying cross-correlation function (CCF) (blue). The position of the maximum of the CCF (red) indicates the location of Rpn6. (B) Analysis of the highest five
peaks of the CCF. (Left)The cross-correlation coefficients (CCCs); (Right) the corresponding Z-scores (14). (C) Table of the five highest CCC peaks and corre-
sponding Z-score.

Fig. S6. Colocalization of secondary structure elements in Rpn6 atomic models and cryo-EM density. (A) dmRpn6 crystal structure (green) fitted into the EM
density (gold). For better visibility of secondary structure elements, we hi-pass filtered the EM map (>1∕17 nm). (B) Comparative model of spRpn6 (residues 1–
387) after flexible fitting.
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Table S1. Data collection and refinement statistics

Dataset MAD Native

Beamline ESRF, ID23-1 ESRF, ID29
peak inflection remote

Wavelength, Å 1.71024 1.71072 1.03320 1.00686
Space group P61 P61
Cell dimensions, a, b, c; Å 161.25, 161.25, 42.08; 161.30, 161.30, 42.10;
α, β, γ, ° 90, 90, 120 90, 90, 120
Resolution limits, Å* 40.42–3.4 (3.58–3.4) 40.47–3.4 (3.58–3.4) 38.89–3.0 (3.16–3.0) 52.78–2.5(2.65–2.5)
Rmerge* 0.063 (0.335) 0.054 (0.352) 0.048 (0.489) 0.046 (0.303)
I∕sigma* 20.1 (5.2) 13.5 (2.9) 14.5 (1.9) 14.4 (2.6)
Multiplicity† 7.3 (7.6) 3.6 (3.7) 3.6 (3.7) 3.3 (3.3)

Completeness, %* 97.9 (98.5) 97.4 (97.7) 97.9 (96.6) 99.3 (99.0)
Phasing

Sites 4 Gd —
Phasing power ano 2.172 1.405 0.447
Phasing power iso 1.158 1.113 —
Mean FoM 0.277 —

Refinement
Resolution range — — 20–3.0 20–2.5
Reflections (test set) — — 11819 (638) 20825 (1146)
Rwork — — 0.205 0.216
Rfree — — 0.251 0.265
No. of atoms — — 2731 2788
rmsd bonds, Å — — 0.012 0.012
rmsd angles, ° — — 1.384 1.294
Ramachandran plot†

% most favored region — — 88.7 91.8
% additionally allowed — — 11.0 8.2

*Values in parenthesis for outer shell.
†As defined in Procheck (1).

1 Laskowski RA, MacArthur MW, Moss DS, Thornton JM (1993) PROCHECK: A program to check the stereochemical quality of protein structures. J Appl Crystallogr 26:283–291.
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The ATP-dependent degradation of polyubiquitylated proteins by
the 26S proteasome is essential for the maintenance of proteome
stability and the regulation of a plethora of cellular processes.
Degradation of substrates is preceded by the removal of poly-
ubiquitin moieties through the isopeptidase activity of the sub-
unit Rpn11. Here we describe three crystal structures of the
heterodimer of the Mpr1–Pad1–N-terminal domains of Rpn8 and
Rpn11, crystallized as a fusion protein in complexwith a nanobody.
This fusion protein exhibits modest deubiquitylation activity to-
ward a model substrate. Full activation requires incorporation of
Rpn11 into the 26S proteasome and is dependent on ATP hydro-
lysis, suggesting that substrate processing and polyubiquitin
removal are coupled. Based on our structures, we propose that
premature activation is prevented by the combined effects of
low intrinsic ubiquitin affinity, an insertion segment acting as
a physical barrier across the substrate access channel, and a con-
formationally unstable catalytic loop in Rpn11. The docking of the
structure into the proteasome EM density revealed contacts of
Rpn11 with ATPase subunits, which likely stabilize the active con-
formation and boost the affinity for the proximal ubiquitin moi-
ety. The narrow space around the Rpn11 active site at the entrance
to the ATPase ring pore is likely to prevent erroneous deubiquity-
lation of folded proteins.

Mpr1 | POH1 | PSMD7 | PSMD14 | JAMM protease

In eukaryotes, the ubiquitin (Ub) proteasome system (UPS) is
responsible for the regulated degradation of proteins (1–5).

The UPS plays a key role in the maintenance of protein ho-
meostasis by removing misfolded or damaged proteins, which
could impair cellular functions, and by removing proteins whose
functions are no longer needed. Consequently, the UPS is criti-
cally involved in numerous cellular processes, including cell cycle
progression, apoptosis, and DNA damage repair, and malfunc-
tions of the system often result in disease.
The 26S proteasome executes the degradation of substrates

that are marked for destruction by the covalent attachment of
polyubiquitin chains. It is a molecular machine of 2.5 MDa
comprising two subcomplexes, the 20S core particle (CP) and
one or two 19S regulatory particles (RPs), which associate with
the ends of the cylinder-shaped CP (6–8). The recognition and
recruitment of polyubiquitylated substrates, their deubiquityla-
tion, ATP-dependent unfolding, and translocation into the core
particle take place in the RP. The structurally and mechanisti-
cally well-characterized CP houses the proteolytic activities and
sequesters them from the environment, thereby avoiding collat-
eral damage (9).
The RPs attach to the outer α-rings of the CP, which control

access to the proteolytic chamber formed by the inner β-subunit
rings (10). Recently, the molecular architecture of the 26S holo-
complex was established using cryo-EM–based approaches (11,
12), and a pseudoatomic model of the holocomplex was put
forward (13). The RP is formed by two subcomplexes, known as
the base and the lid, which assemble independently (12, 14). The

base contains the hetero-hexameric AAA-ATPase ring (Rpt1–
Rpt6), which drives the conformational changes required for
substrate processing, including unfolding and translocation into
the CP (15, 16). The base also contains the largest RP non-
ATPase subunits, Rpn1 and Rpn2, and the Ub receptor Rpn13.
The second resident Ub receptor, Rpn10, is not part of either the
base or the lid; it binds only to the assembled 26S proteasome
and is positioned close to the ATPase module.
The lid scaffold is composed of the Rpn3, Rpn5, Rpn6, Rpn7,

Rpn8, Rpn9, Rpn11, and Rpn12 subunits (14). These subunits
can be grouped according to their domain structures. Rpn3,
Rpn5, Rpn6, Rpn7, Rpn9, and Rpn12 each comprise an N-terminal
helix repeat segment, a proteasome-COP9/signalosome-eIF3
(PCI) module, and a long helix at the C terminus (8). The Rpn8
and Rpn11 subunits each consist of an Mpr1–Pad1–N-terminal
(MPN) domain, followed by long C-terminal helices (Fig. 1A).
The PCI subunits form a horseshoe-shaped structure and the
MPN domains form a heterodimer, which are connected by
a large helical bundle, to which all subunits contribute (13, 17,
18). Each of these eight subunits has paralogs in the COP9/sig-
nalosome (CSN) and the elongation initiation factor 3 (eIF3),
which likely adopt a similar architecture (18–21).
The lid strengthens the interaction between the CP and RP

(17) and deubiquitylates substrates before their processing by the
AAA-ATPase module and the CP. Cleavage of polyubiquitin
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chains from the substrate enables recycling of Ub into the cel-
lular pool, and the removal of the unfolding-resistant Ub moi-
eties promotes translocation of substrates. The MPN domain of
Rpn11 contains the catalytic site for deubiquitylation (22, 23).
Rpn11 belongs to the JAB1/MPN/Mov34 metalloenzyme (JAMM)
family of metalloproteases, which provide the isopeptidase ac-
tivities in the proteasome, CSN, and exo-deubiquitylating enzymes
(DUBs), such as associated molecule with the SH3 domain of
STAM-like protein (AMSH-LP). The signature motif for this
family is a conserved glutamate upstream of a zinc-coordinating
catalytic loop, H(S/T)HX7SXXD, first revealed in the structure
of an archaeal homolog, AfJAMM (24). The substrate-binding
mode of JAMM DUBs was clarified by the crystal structure of
AMSH-LP in complex with Lys63-linked diubiquitin (25). The
other proteasomal MPN subunit, Rpn8, is catalytically inactive;
it does not contain the JAMM motif and appears to have mainly
a supporting role for Rpn11. Isolated Rpn11 is catalytically in-
active, as is the isolated lid (22). Rpn11 is activated upon integra-
tion into the 26S holocomplex and is dependent on ATP hydrolysis
(23). The 26S proteasome was recently shown to undergo large-
scale conformational changes from a substrate-accepting confor-
mation to a substrate-engaged conformation that may be critical
for Rpn11 function (15, 26), but the mechanistic basis for the
regulation of Rpn11 remains unclear. Loss-of-function mutants
of the JAMM motif cause stalling of substrates above the mouth
of the ATPase module and lead to clogging of the 26S protea-
some (23, 26).
Inhibitors of human Rpn11 (hRpn11, also known as POH1)

have been proposed as potential antitumor agents working up-
stream of the β5 proteolytic subunits in the UPS. The β5 sub-
units have been clinically validated by the approval of bortezomib

and carilfzomib for the treatment of hematologic malignancies.
siRNA and mutagenesis studies show that expression of the zinc
catalytic domain of hRpn11 is essential for cell survival (27).
Inhibition of hRpn11 in combination with EGFR inhibition has
been suggested to be beneficial in the treatment of nonsmall cell
lung cancer (28). Overexpression of hRpn11 in cancer cells has
been linked to their tumor escape from cytotoxic agents (29). Thus,
hRpn11 is an attractive target for pharmacologic intervention of
the UPS.
Here we present three crystal structures of the catalytically

active Rpn8/Rpn11 MPN heterodimer from Saccharomyces cer-
evisiae, revealing the details of the Rpn11 active site and the
mode of interaction with other subunits. Not all structures show
proper active site geometry, hinting at possible mechanisms
preventing activation outside of the proteasome complex. The
access path for the C-terminal peptide of the substrate-bound Ub
is blocked by a highly conserved insertion specific to Rpn11.
Fitting of the Rpn8-Rpn11 crystal structure into the cryo-EM
density of both the substrate-accepting and substrate-engaged
proteasome revealed how the subcomplex is situated between
base and PCI domain subunits, which involves long insertions
unique to Rpn11 and Rpn8. Contacts to the coiled coils and the
oligosaccharide-binding fold (OB) domain ring of the AAA
subunits appear to control active site geometry and proper access
of the isopeptide bond segment. In the substrate-engaged pro-
teasome, the catalytic center becomes situated just above the maw
of the ATPase ring.

Results and Discussion
Structure Determination of the Rpn8-Rpn11 Core Complex. The MPN
domains of Rpn8 and Rpn11 were expressed as a fusion protein
with a 9-aa-long connecting linker (Fig. 1A). The domain limits
were selected based on limited proteolysis experiments with
proteinase K (residues 1–175 of Rpn8 and residues 1–219 of
Rpn11), and the domains were fused to ensure stability and
formation of a stoichiometric complex. Notably, this fusion con-
struct, designated Rpn8-Rpn11, cleaves a model substrate, a linear
tetraubiquitin (Ub4)-peptide fusion protein, indicating that this
construct samples the catalytically active conformation. It requires
a 7,000-fold higher concentration than the complete proteasome,
however (Fig. 1B).
The Rpn8-Rpn11 crystals suitable for structure determination

were grown with the aid of a tailored nanobody (variable domain
of camelid heavy chain-only antibodies). Rpn8-Rpn11–specific
nanobodies were selected from llama antisera raised against
purified yeast 26S proteasome. The successful nanobody Nb1
inhibited the deubiquitylation activity of 26 proteasome in a con-
centration-dependent manner (Fig. S1).

Crystal Lattices.We obtained three crystal forms, here designated
Ia, Ib and II, of the Rpn8-Rpn11 fusion protein complex with the
nanobody (Table S1 and Fig. S2 A and B). Crystal forms Ia and
Ib are closely related. All crystal forms contain two Rpn8-Rpn11-
nanobody complexes per asymmetric unit. The backbones in the
core regions of the complex subunits are very similar, yielding
rmsd values between 0.304 and 0.916 Å (Fig. S2 C and D); only
helix α4 of Rpn8 is displaced in one copy of crystal form II (Fig.
S2C). No density could be assigned to any of the linker regions
between the Rpn8 and Rpn11 MPN domains.
A major difference between crystal forms I and II is the

presence of bound Zn in the former. In crystal form II, a crystal
contact between the two copies of Rpn11 distorts the geometry
of the catalytic loop, displacing the Zn-coordinating residue
His109 from the Zn-binding site (Fig. S2F). Thus, crystal form II
appears to be incompatible with Zn binding. Thus, we focus on
crystal form Ia, diffracting to the highest resolution (2.0 Å).

Fig. 1. Biochemical activity of the Rpn8-Rpn11 fusion protein. (A) Domain
structures of Rpn8, Rpn11 and the fusion protein. (B) Ub4 cleavage activity of
26S proteasome, WT Rpn8-Rpn11 and Rpn8-Rpn11 (E48Q). Cleavage of la-
beled peptide from Ub4 was detected by the change in fluorescence polar-
ization after 1hr incubation at 37 °C at the indicated concentrations. Values
are normalized tomaximum cleavage activity of 26S proteasome. The used 26S
proteasome preparation contained only trace amounts of the DUB Ubp6.
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Structure of the Rpn8-Rpn11 Complex. The Rpn8-Rpn11 core com-
plex structure exhibits pseudo-twofold symmetry (Fig. 2).
Each protomer assumes a MPN domain fold and consists of four
α-helices, α1–α4, flanking a circular β-sheet of seven β-strands,
βA–βG (Figs. S2E and S3). The topology of the β-sheet is βA-βC-
βB-βD-βE-βF-βG. The long, twisted β-strand βG makes contacts
with both βA and βF. Rpn8 and Rpn11 contact each other via
two pseudosymmetrical interfaces, a coiled coil between helices
α2 and a four-helix bundle of helices α1 and α4 (Fig. 2). The C-
terminal α4 helices are associated mainly with the opposing
subunit (Fig. 2), causing the domain swapping first observed in
the crystal structure of human Rpn8/Mov34 (30) and anticipated
in the pseudoatomic models of the 26S proteasome (11, 12).
Two regions connecting βC-α2 and βF-βG are variable in MPN

domain sequences, designated here as insertion 1 and insertion 2
(Fig. 2) (24, 25, 30–32). Insertion 1 of Rpn8 forms a β-hairpin on
top of the MPN domain. The corresponding region in Rpn11
forms a poorly ordered loop adjacent to the active site, as dis-
cussed in more detail below. The insertion 2 regions of Rpn8 and
Rpn11 protrude from the opposite ends of the pseudo-twofold
symmetric subcomplex (Fig. 2). Insertion 2 of Rpn8 assumes an
elongated β-hairpin structure in crystal form II. The hairpins
from two Rpn8 molecules align to create a mixed β-sheet contact
in this crystal lattice (Fig. S2B). In the form I crystal structures,
the tips of the β-hairpin are disordered, suggesting that this re-
gion is stably structured only in the presence of a suitable in-
teraction partner. The much longer insertion 2 in Rpn11 forms

a helical protrusion with a disordered tip in crystal forms Ia and
Ib. The helices from two adjacent Rpn11 molecules form anti-
parallel three-helix bundles (Figs. S2A and S3). In crystal form
II, both corresponding segments are disordered, suggesting that
insertion 2 of Rpn11 stably folds only in appropriate environ-
ments, in line with secondary structure predictions.

Role of the Nanobody in Crystal Formation. The nanobody contacts
an area that involves β-strands βB, βC, and βG and α4 in Rpn11
and a section of helix α1 in Rpn8, thereby establishing additional
contacts between the proteins and rigidifying the complex (Fig.
2). This contact area forms a depression on the surface of the
Rpn8-Rpn11 complex, providing a concave binding site for the
CDR3 loop of the nanobody. Furthermore, in all crystal lattices,
the nanobodies contribute important crystal contacts to adjacent
Rpn8 molecules. Thus, a combination of both effects might ex-
plain why the nanobody is required for the successful crystalli-
zation of Rpn8-Rpn11.

Active Site of Rpn11. The active site of MPN domain metal-
loproteases is located between the N-terminal end of helix α3
and the adjacent β-strands βB and βD (31, 33, 34). Clear density
for the catalytic zinc was identified between the sidechains of
His109, His111, and Asp122 (Fig. 3A and Fig. S4A). These
sidechains, together with a water molecule, form a slightly dis-
torted tetrahedral coordination shell around the metal ion. This
core structure is almost identical to that of the DUB AMSH-LP
(25, 33, 34), for which both apo and substrate-bound crystal
structures have been characterized at high-resolution (Fig. 3B
and Fig. S4E). In the AMSH-LP cocrystal structure, the iso-
peptide bond carbonyl group was positioned directly on top of
the metal site (Fig. 3B) (34), strongly suggesting that this con-
formation of Rpn8-Rpn11 represents a catalytically active state.
The residue Glu48 at the beginning of β-strand βB corre-

sponds to residue Glu292 of AMSH-LP, which is essential for
AMSH-LP activity (25, 33). Mutating this residue to glutamine
abolished Ub4 cleavage activity in Rpn8-Rpn11 (Fig. 1B). Glu48
is positioned for activation of the attacking water molecule and
protonation of the isopeptide amide group. With the location of
Glu48, His109, and His111 in two adjacent β-strands, the re-
spective geometry is largely fixed (Fig. 3A and Fig. S4A). The
conformation of the catalytic loop (residues 109–122) is stabi-
lized by an extended hydrogen bond network in Rpn11 (Fig. 3A
and Fig. S4A), which is also observed in the apo crystal structures
of AMSH-LP (25), the Rpn11 paralog Csn5 (31), and the ar-
chaeal Rpn11 homolog AfJAMM (24) (Fig. S4 D–F). Hydrogen
bond contacts between the carbonyl group of Gly115 and the
imidazole ring of His111 and between the amide group of Ser119
and the carboxyl group of Asp122 orient the coordinating side-
chains toward Zn and establish the proper polarity. The imid-
azole ring of His111 is further buttressed by the sidechains of the
catalytic loop residues Phe114 and Trp117 (Fig. 3A and Fig.
S4A). The orientation of the indole group of Trp117 is stabilized
by a hydrogen bond to the carbonyl group of Phe114. In addition,
the carboxyl group of Asp142 links the amide groups of Gly115
and Ile144. These two interactions are conserved in Csn5 as well
(31, 32) (Fig. S4F). Asp142 and Ile144 belong to the highly conserved
loop connection between βE and βF in Rpn11. The respective loop
is much shorter in AMSH-LP. Other important hydrogen bond
contacts with the backbone are formed by the JAMM motif resi-
dues Ser110 and Ser119. The former extends the β-sheet contacts
between βB and βD, and the latter stabilizes the N-terminal part of
helix α3 and buttresses Asp122.
Alternative conformations of the catalytic loop were found in

one of the two copies of Rpn11 in crystal forms Ia and Ib each
(Fig. 3C and Fig. S4 B and C). Both conformers are character-
ized by a wider separation of the His111 imidazole ring from Zn
(2.9 Å vs. 2.1 Å), whereas His109 and Asp122 remain virtually

Fig. 2. Crystal structure of the MPN domain fusion protein of Rpn8 and
Rpn11 with the attached nanobody. The composite structure of Rpn8 (chain
A) from crystal form II superposed on the Rpn8-Rpn11–nanobody complex
(chains D, E, and F) from crystal form Ia is shown in side and bottom views.
The Rpn8 and Rpn11 units are indicated in purple and brown, respectively;
the nanobody is represented in silver. Disordered segments are indicated by
dotted lines. Helices are represented by cylinders; the catalytic Zn ion, by
a green sphere. The unique insertions into the canonical MPN structure are
indicated.
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unchanged. This rearrangement should alter the properties of
the Zn ion and thereby decrease catalytic activity. The expected
water ligands bound to Zn are poorly defined in these con-
formations and are not included in the model. The reorientation
of the His111 sidechain largely disrupts the hydrogen bond
network of the catalytic loop. Thus, this mechanism may render
the catalytic center geometry sensitive to local changes. In the
crystal lattice, the active conformation likely is stabilized by
a crystal contact with the sidechain of Phe114. In the context of
the 26S proteasome, the adjacent highly conserved loop con-
nection between βE and βF is a good candidate for the regulation
of activity; it is in contact with helix α4 of Rpn8, and its con-
formation is likely to be sensitive to rearrangements in the RP.

Ub Binding. Superposition with the AMSH-LP-Ub2 structure
suggests that the binding site for the substrate-ligated Ub moiety
is located in the shallow groove between helices α2 and α3 of
Rpn11 (Fig. 3B). Compared with AMSH-LP, helix α2 is differ-
ently oriented in Rpn11 (Fig. 4A). This orientation is enforced by
conserved hydrophobic interactions with the α2 helix of Rpn8 in
the Rpn8-Rpn11 complex (Fig. 4B). Thus, a reorientation to the
conformation observed in AMSH-LP seems improbable.
The putative Ub-binding site is largely hydrophobic in char-

acter, with the notable exception of Asp85, which is replaced by
Pro in the majority of Rpn11 sequences (Fig. 4C). The highly
conserved Asp84 might functionally replace AMSH-LP residue
Glu329, which contacts Lys48 of the distal Ub. The other key
contact residues in AMSH-LP, Val328, Phe332, Thr342, and
Met370, are replaced by Val86, Ala89, Val104, and Leu132, re-
spectively, in Rpn11. The putative Ub-contacting Rpn11 residues
Asp85, Val86, Gln88, Ala89, Met92, Met103, Val104, Ser128,
Gln131, Leu132, and Asn133 are less conserved compared with the
residues facing other subunits of the RP, suggesting evolutionary
pressure against high-affinity binding at this site in Rpn11 (see

below) (Fig. 4B). Only charged residues seem to be forbidden in
the Ub contact area.
In the AMSH-LP-Ub2 structure, the C terminus of the distal

Ub aligns with helix α3 and forms β-contacts with insertion 1,
which assumes a β-hairpin conformation (Fig. 3B). The contact
residues in helix α3 are conserved between AMSH-LP and
Rpn11. Insertion 1 of AMSH-LP also forms a β-hairpin confor-
mation in the absence of Ub (25). In the Rpn8-Rpn11 structures,
insertion 1 forms a loop structure including a helical turn, which
blocks the path of the Ub C terminus (Fig. 3A). The loop con-
formation, which is stabilized by hydrogen bonds between the
hydroxyl group of Ser79 with the amide of Glu81 and the carbonyl
of Thr76, is rather poorly defined in the structures. It makes few
van der Waals contacts to the remainder of Rpn11, suggesting
considerable structural plasticity. Moreover, the loop has the same
length and a similar polarity pattern in AMSH-LP and Rpn11.
Glu81 in Rpn11 replaces Asp324 in AMSH-LP, which forms an
electrostatic interaction with Arg74 of Ub. Thus, remodeling to
a conformation similar to that of AMSH-LP seems possible in
Rpn11. Regulated rearrangement of this highly conserved seg-
ment in the context of the RP might provide another layer of
control against premature Rpn11 activation.

Contacts of Rpn8-Rpn11 in the 26S Proteasome. We next fitted the
Rpn8-Rpn11 core complex crystal structure into the EM densi-
ties of the S. cerevisiae 26S proteasome in the substrate-accepting
(13) and the substrate-engaged states (27) (Fig. 5 A and B). The
resolved secondary structure elements of both maps are in ex-
cellent agreement, with the notable exception of insertion 2 of
Rpn11, which also varies significantly in the different crystal
forms (Fig. S2D). Thus, the structure of the Rpn8-Rpn11 core
complex in isolation is indistinguishable from that in the dif-
ferent 26S conformers at the level of resolution of the cryo-
EM maps (Fig. 5 A and B). Nb1 would severely clash with
Rpn2 helices H28 and H30 in both proteasomal conformations

Fig. 3. Active site of Rpn11. (A) Detailed view of
the Rpn11 active site. The catalytic residues are
shown in ball-and-stick representation. Hydrogen
bonds are indicated by dashed lines. This represents
the active conformation found in complex DEF of
crystal form Ia. Insertion 1 in Rpn11 is highlighted in
orange. (B) Superposition with the AMSH-LP-Ub2

complex showing the likely orientation of the iso-
peptide bond in the substrate complex. AMSH-LP,
the proximal and distal Ub are shown in cyan, gold,
and green, respectively. Insertion 1 of Rpn11 has
been removed for clarity. (C) Distorted active site
geometry in complex ABC of crystal form Ia.

Fig. 4. Binding site for the proximal Ub. (A) Superposition of Rpn11 with the AMSH-LP-Ub2 complex. AMSH-LP and the distal Ub are shown in cyan and
green, respectively. (B) Surface conservation at the Rpn11 Ub-binding site. The similarity score from the sequence alignment shown in Fig. S3 was mapped
onto the surface of Rpn11. A magenta-white-cyan color gradient represents decreasing surface conservation. (C) Surface view of Rpn11 showing the residue
properties at the putative Ub-binding site. Hydrophobic sidechains are highlighted in yellow; positive and negative charged groups are shown in blue and red,
respectively.
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(see Fig. S6 A and B), suggesting that its inhibitory effect may be
related to a perturbation of the holocomplex. In fact, addition of
the nanobody to purified 26S proteasomes appeared to largely
disrupt the particles, as observed in cryo-EM.
In both 26S states, the MPN domain of Rpn11 makes exten-

sive contacts with the central torus-shaped domain of Rpn2 on
one side and the coiled-coil extensions of Rpt3, Rpt4, and Rpt5
and the OB domains of Rpt4 on the other side. The contact
areas are highly conserved in Rpn11 and its binding partners
(Figs. S5 A–D and S6 C and D). The interface with Rpn2 likely
involves Rpn11 βA, the βB-βC hairpin, and insertion 2, all of
which appear to be flexible in the crystal structures. A flexibly
attached, highly conserved segment is found at the tip of in-
sertion 2 in Rpn11, residues 169–178 (EPRQTTSNTG) (Fig.
S3), which might insert into a conspicuously conserved groove
between helices H20 and H22 on the outer surface of the Rpn2
torus (Fig. S6A). Between this patch and the MPN domain
proper, an as-yet unassigned density was observed that likely
corresponds to the Rpn11 insertion 2 helices and possibly also
the N-terminal 22 residues of Rpn11 that are disordered in all
crystallographic models. This density appears to be best resolved
for the GFP substrate-bound 26S proteasome structure (26).

The contacts to the ATPases involve the catalytic loop, in-
sertion 1, and the βE-βF connecting loop, which are important
for substrate access and Rpn11 active site geometry, and the link
between α1 and βB. During the transition from the substrate-
accepting to the substrate-engaged state, the Rpt4-Rpt5 coiled
coil slides away from insertion 1, perhaps stabilizing the insertion
1 on substrate isopeptide link intrusion. The N-terminal end of
the Rpt3 coiled coil buttresses the βE-βF loop, and the OB do-
main of Rpt4 moves in close vicinity to the catalytic loop, pre-
sumably stabilizing its active conformation. The C terminus of
the docked Ub moiety would be surrounded by protein in the
substrate-engaged state.
Insertion 2 of Rpn8 reaches toward the solenoid segment of

the PCI domain subunit Rpn9 (Fig. 5C). Density for this con-
nection is clearly discernible in the cryo-EM maps. Apart from
this interaction, the MPN domain of Rpn8 serves as attachment
site for the von Willebrand (VWA) domain of Rpn10 together
with Rpn9 (Figs. S5 and S6 A and B). The Rpn10 contact region,
largely identical to insertion 1, represents the most highly con-
served surface region within Rpn8 on the Rpn8-Rpn11 complex
(Fig. S5 A and B). In the 26S holocomplex, Rpn10 is situated
next to the exposed binding site for the substrate-ligated Ub and
might engage in additional contacts with the polyubiquitin chain.
A Lys48-linked Ub would be in close contact with the VWA
domain of Rpn10 and the N-terminal part of the Rpt4-Rpt5
coiled-coil bundle (35). Further Lys-48–linked Ub moieties could
be bound by the C-terminal Ub-interaction motifs (UIMs) in
Rpn10 in the committed proteasome (Fig. 6) (36).

Regulation of Rpn11 Activity in the 26 Proteasome. Through the
analysis of fusion protein crystal structures, we have identified
three potential mechanisms for preventing premature activation
of the isopeptidase activity of Rpn11: (i) establishment of the
correct active site geometry, (ii) rearrangement of Rpn11 in-
sertion 1 to allow access of the proximal Ub C terminus to the
catalytic site, and (iii) low affinity of the proximal Ub to its
docking site on Rpn11. The basal isopeptidase activity of the
Rpn8-Rpn11 fusion protein indicates that in principle, all of
these obstacles can be overcome outside of the 26S proteasome,
albeit with low efficiency. The Rpn8-Rpn11 conformers in the

Fig. 5. Docking of the Rpn8-Rpn11 MPN domain complex into 26S pro-
teasome EM density. (A and B) Rpn8-Rpn11 MPN domain dimer docked into
the cryo-EM density of the substrate-engaged and -accepting states of the
26S proteasome, respectively. The green sphere represents the active site
zinc ion. The red ring indicates the AAA ATPase pore entrance. Contacting
subunits to Rpn8-Rpn11 are indicated. (C ) Top view of the substrate-
engaged state. Insertion 2 of Rpn8 fits into density bridging the gap
toward the PCI horseshoe complex at subunit Rpn9 (circled in black).
Insertion 2 of Rpn11 fits into an unassigned density close to the PC do-
main of Rpn2 (circled in orange).

Fig. 6. Schematic model for 26S proteasome isopeptide bond cleavage. Models
for the substrate-accepting and -engaged state of the proteasome are shown.
Folded and extended parts of the substrate are indicated by red spheres and red
lines, respectively. Poly-Ub–tagged substrate proteins are recognized by the Ub
receptors Rpn13 and Rpn10 (pale yellow) and Rpn10 UIM (yellow). Rpn11 rea-
ches the isopeptide bond only when the substrate is already partially unfolded
(Rpn8-Rpn11; purple). The white and black dashed circles designate the primary
Ub-binding site and active site of Rpn11, respectively.
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crystal structures show that proper active site geometry is ac-
cessible, but not stable. Similarly, insertion 1 of Rpn11 blocks the
access path for Ub in our structures; however, this element
appears to be mobile, as suggested by the high B-factors and
disorder in several conformers, and thus it should rearrange
easily once the Ub C terminus enters the access path.
The affinity of the Rpn8-Rpn11 fusion protein for Ub appears

to be modest at best (Fig. 1B). Simultaneous contacts with both
sites should allow efficient substrate binding only in the close
presence of Ub receptors, particularly the Rpn10 UIM motif, in
the assembled proteasome. In support of this idea, a 26S com-
plex without Rpn10 and Rpn13 demonstrated greatly reduced
Ub4 cleavage activity (Fig. S8). Another mechanism of pre-
venting cleavage of noncommitted substrates is limited access for
bulky folded domains to the narrow surroundings of the Rpn11
active site in both 26S conformations.
Full activation of Rpn11 is presumably realized by contacts

with the coiled coils and the OB ring of the AAA subunits, which
have been proposed to have chaperone activity (37) and fur-
thermore could stabilize the active conformation in Rpn11 and
thereby increase the affinity for the primary Ub by opening the
binding site for the C-terminal tail. The strong sequence con-
servation of the involved elements suggests tight coevolution of
a defined functional interface (Figs. S5 A–D and S6 C and D).
Therefore, the 26S proteasome might have an extended “com-
posite” deubiquitylase active site, converting the access groove for
the C-terminal end of the Ub chain in AMSH-LP into a channel,
which allows exact control of substrate orientation; this is neces-
sary because the sequences flanking Ub acceptor sites are variable

in proteasomal substrates. Only the structure of polyubiquitylated
substrate bound to Rpn11 in the context of a stalled proteasome will
reveal the molecular mechanism of deubiquitylation in full detail.

Materials and Methods
The experimental procedures are described in detail in SI Materials and
Methods. In brief, Rpn8-Rpn11 from S. cerevisiae was expressed as a His6 tag
fusion protein including a tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease site in E. coli
BL21 (DE3) cells and purified by Ni-affinity chromatography, TEV cleavage,
and Superose-12 size exclusion chromatography. Crystals were grown using
50 mM MES pH 6.0, 200 mM Ca acetate, and 22% (wt/vol) PEG-3350 or with
50 mM MES pH 6.0, 100 mM MgCl2, and 21% (wt/vol) PEG-3350. The Rpn8-
Rpn11-nanobody crystal structure was solved by molecular replacement. The
isopeptidase activity assay was performed with a fluorogenic Ub4 fusion
protein, with reaction progress monitored by fluorescence polarization. The
nanobody was selected and produced following standard procedures (38).
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SI Materials and Methods
Purification of the Rpn8-Rpn11 Fusion Protein. The Rpn8-Rpn11
expression construct consisted of an N-terminal His8-tag, RAAR
protein, a tobacco etch virus (TEV) protease cleavage site, res-
idues 1–176 of Rpn8, a nine-residue linker (GSGGSGGSG), and
residues 1–220 of Rpn11. The Saccharomyces cerevisiae subunit
DNA sequences were codon-optimized for Escherichia coli ex-
pression. The resulting sequence was cloned between the NcoI
and XhoI sites of a modified pRSFDuet DNA (Merck Millipore).
To express the fusion protein, E. coli BL21 (DE3) was trans-

formed with the plasmid and grown overnight in a shaking cul-
ture on LB medium containing 50 μg mL−1 kanamycin at 37 °C.
At OD600 = 0.8, protein expression was induced with 0.5 mM
isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside, and the temperature was
lowered to 25 °C for 12 h. Subsequently, cells were harvested by
sedimentation at 4,000 × g, washed with sterile water, re-
suspended with 2.5 mL of lysis buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 10
mM imidazole, 150 mM NaCl, and 1 mg mL−1 lysozyme) per
gram, and incubated on ice for 1 h. Then 100 ppm Benzonase
(Sigma-Aldrich) was added, followed by ultrasonication on ice. Cell
debris was removed by ultracentrifugation at 28,000 × g at 4 °C
for 30 min. His8-tagged Rpn8-Rpn11 was purified on Ni-nitrilotri-
acetic acid (NTA) fast-flow beads (Qiagen) according to the sup-
plier’s recommendations. Fractions containing His8-Rpn8-Rpn11
were merged, His8-TEV protease was added, and the mixture was
incubated for 12 h at 4 °C in a dialysis chamber equilibrating against
25 mM Tris·HCl pH 7.5. Uncleaved protein, the affinity tag, and
His8-TEV protease were removed by Ni-affinity purification using
Ni-NTA fast-flow beads (Qiagen), as described above. The un-
bound protein was subjected to a Superose-12 column (GE
Healthcare) equilibrated with 10 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl,
and 90 mM KCl. Rpn8-Rpn11–containing fractions were merged
and concentrated.

Cloning and Purification of Rpn8-Rpn11–Targeted Nanobodies. The
use of protein complexes for animal immunization (1) was im-
plemented to obtain nanobodies against epitopes of 26S pro-
teasome subunits in their biologically relevant conformation. For
this, a llama was immunized six times with 100 μg of intact 26S
proteasomes of S. cerevisiae essentially as described by Pardon
et al. (2). Peripheral blood lymphocytes were extracted, and their
RNA was purified and converted into cDNA via RT-PCR. The
cDNA was cloned into phage-display vector pMESy4 containing
a C-terminal 6X His tag followed by the CaptureSelect C-tag.
Several nanobodies that bind to the Rpn8-Rpn11 subcomplex
were identified by biopanning on the unmodified Rpn8-Rpn11
heterodimer immobilized using an anti-streptavidin monoclonal
antibody that was solid-phase–coated on the ELISA plate. An-
tigen-bound phages were recovered by proteolysis with trypsin.
After each round of selection, ELISA was performed on peri-
plasmic extracts of 48 individual colonies to screen for Rpn8-
Rpn11–specific nanobodies. Nb1, which was used to solve the
structure of the Rpn8-Rpn11 complex, was selected after one
round of biopanning.
Phagemids (pMESy4) encoding for specific nanobodies were

transformed into E. coli WK6 Su− cells for periplasmic expres-
sion. Protein expression was carried out as described for the
expression of His8-Rpn8-Rpn11 in E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells. The
cell pellet was resuspended in 15 mL of hypotonic TES buffer
(200 mM Tris pH 8.0, 0.5 mM EDTA, and 500 mM sucrose) per
gram and stirred for 1 h on ice. Subsequently, twice the volume
of TES/4 (TES buffer diluted four times) was added, followed by

45 min of incubation on ice. Cell debris was sedimented by
centrifugation at 28,000 × g for 30 min. The supernatant was
applied to Ni-NTA (Qiagen) and incubated for several min at 4 °C.
The column was washed with 20 mM Tris pH 7.4 buffer containing
20 mM imidazole and 150 mM NaCl. Bound nanobody protein was
eluted with 20 mM Tris pH 7.4, 500 mM imidazole, and 150 mM
NaCl and then further purified on Superose-12 equilibrated with
10 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, and 90 mM KCl.
Nanobodies were tested for inhibition of the 26S proteasome

holoenzyme complex using a deubiquitylation assay. The deu-
biquitylation-inhibitory nanobodies were used for further ex-
periments.

Tetraubiquitin Cleavage Activity Assays.A fusion protein containing
four ubiquitin (Ub) copies followed by the sequence MQIFV-
KTSQSSCVDKLAALEHHHHHH was expressed and purified
from a single transcript in E. coli and then labeled with Oregon
Green 488 using maleimide labeling. Then 5 nM tetraubiquitin
(Ub4) peptide was combined with purified 26S proteasome from
S. cerevisiae, Rpn8-Rpn11 fusion protein, or mutant forms of these
macromolecules in 50 mM Tris·HCl pH 7.5, 0.01% Nonidet P-40,
50 μM MgCl2, 50 mM ATP, and 1 mM DTT. The reaction was
incubated at 37 °C for the indicated times, and fluorescence po-
larization was determined.

Crystallization. For formation of the Rpn8-Rpn11 fusion protein–
nanobody complex, the nanobody Nb1 and the Rpn8-Rpn11 fusion
protein weremixed at a 2:1 ratio, and the stoichiometric complex was
purified by size exclusion chromatography on Superose-12 equili-
brated with 10 mM Tris pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, and 90 mM KCl.
Crystals of the Rpn8-Rpn11–nanobody complex were grown by

the sitting drop vapor diffusionmethod at 4 °C or 18 °C, equilibrating
equal volumes of 10mgmL−1 protein and precipitant against a large
volume of precipitant. Crystal forms Ia and Ib grew with precipitant
containing 50 mM Mes pH 6.0, 200 mM Ca-acetate, and 22%
(wt/vol) PEG-3350. Crystal form II was obtained with a precipitant
containing 50 mM MES pH 6.0, 100 mM MgCl2, and 21% (wt/vol)
PEG-3350. For cryoprotection, crystals were transferred stepwise
into an otherwise unmodified precipitant solution containing
15% (vol/vol) glycerol before being flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen.

Structure Determination. Diffraction data were collected at the
Electron Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) in Grenoble,
France, and Swiss Light Source (SLS) in Switzerland. The data
were processed with XDS (3) and transferred into the CCP4
format using Pointless (4), Scala (5), and Truncate as im-
plemented in the CCP4 interface (6). The structure of crystal
form Ib was solved by molecular replacement with MOLREP (7)
using the Rpn8 homodimer (8) and 2X1P nanobody (9) struc-
tures as search models for the Mpr1–Pad1–N-terminal (MPN)
domain dimers and the nanobody, respectively. Starting from this
initial phase information, a greatly improved model was auto-
matically built by ArpWarp 7.2 (10). Subsequently, the model was
improved by iterative cycles of manual model building in Coot
(11) and refinement with Refmac5 (12). The remaining crystal
forms were solved by molecular replacement with the crystal
form Ia model. The presence of Zn in crystal form Ib was con-
firmed by X-ray fluorescence.

Site-Directed Mutagenesis. Site-directed mutations in Rpn11 were
introduced with the QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit
(Stratagene) using pRSF-Rpn8-Rpn11 as a template.
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EM Density Fitting. The Rpn8-Rpn11 complex was fitted into the
cryo-EM density maps of the 26S proteasome starting from the
previously assigned position (13, 14) using UCSF Chimera (15).

Figure Preparation. Structure figures were prepared using PyMOL
(www.pymol.org) and UCSF Chimera (15). Alignment figures were
created with ESPript (16).
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Fig. S1. Inhibition of 26S-mediated Ub4-peptide cleavage by nanobodies. Twofold serial dilutions of Nb1 and Nb2 were added to the purified 26S proteasome
and Ub4-peptide cleavage activity was monitored after 1 h of incubation at 37 °C. Values are normalized to activity of 26S proteasome in the absence of
effector.
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Fig. S2. Comparison of the different Rpn8-Rpn11-nanobody crystal forms. (A and B) Asymmetric units of crystal forms Ia and II. Each contains two complexes
linked by characteristic crystal contacts. The Rpn8 and Rpn11 units are shown in hues of purple and sandy brown, respectively; the nanobody is represented in
silver. The catalytic zinc ions are shown as green spheres. (C) Superposition of Rpn8 conformations observed the different crystal forms. The Rpn8 chains are
indicated by Cα traces. In one copy of crystal form II, helix α4 is displaced. (D) Superposition of Rpn11 conformations. Bound zinc ions are represented by green
crosshairs. (E) Superposition of Rpn11 and Rpn8 MPN domains. Color-coding is as in A and B. (F) Catalytic loop contacts in crystal form II. The two copies on
Rpn11 are shown in purple and red; the active conformation is superposed in beige. Sidechains of key catalytic residues are shown in ball-and-stick repre-
sentation. The tight contact distorts the active site loop, pushing His109 away the zinc-binding site (indicated by a dotted sphere).
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                     P VL S  D   R                                 F E            L   KVTI  L  L AL HYE         KRC  VI       TI VTN FALP E D..........MS QHE    A             TQTK..EN   VG  LGDANSS  R   S
N.crassa                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            L   SVSV  L  L VV HYN         KRV  VL       NV VSN FAVP E D..MPATTAETLS VNR    A             TQANKSKS   VG  LGQNDGK  R   S
P.brasiliensis                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            L   TVSV  L  L VA HYG         RRV  VL       NV VSN FAVP E D..MPATTADTLS VTR    A             SAKG..TR   VG  LGQNDGK  R   S
S.pombe                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            I   QVIV  L  L AV SYN         RRV  IL       VV VAN YAIP E D.MPPAVSSETST VPQ    H             SAKG..TK   VG  LGQNNGD  N   S
H.sapiens                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            L   KVVV  L  L VV HFN         RVV  LL       VL VSN FAVP D D.........MPE AVQ    H             IGKVGNQK   GV  GSWQKK.  D   S
D.melanogaster                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            V   KVIV  L  L VV HFN         RVV  LL       VL VSN FAVP D D.......MPSQE SVN    H             MGKIGNQK   GV  GCWRSKG  D   S
N.vectensis                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            E   TVVV  I  L VV HFN         RVV  LL       VL VAN FAVP D D.......MPGPD AIT    H             MGKVGSQK   GV  GSRR.KG  D   C
T.adhaerens                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            T   KVVV  T  L VV HFK         RVV  LL       IL VSN FAVP E E..........MI KPE    H             LN....DK   GI  GSLKG.Q  D   S
C.elegans                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            L   KVTV  L  L VV HFN         RVV  LL       TL IGN FAVP D DGAHHCLGNVHAN PVN    H             VSKTQSVK   GV  GSMKKDK  D   S
C.rheinhardtii                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            A   KVVL  L  L VV HYN         RVV  LL       QI VTN FALP E D..........MP GPD    H             VAKDTK.K   GV  G.ELYKG  D   S
A.thaliana                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            R   KVVV  L  L IV HYN         RVV  LL       VV VTN YAVP E DMDVIKTQQIS.A TIE    H             VAKDSSK.   GV  GS.SSRG  D   S
P.patens                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            T   NVVV  L  L IV NYN         RVL  LL       RV ITN YAVP E DMDVISTSVGAGA GIE    H             VAKDTRK.   GV  GS.TFRG  D   S
O.lucimarinus                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            A   EVVV  L  L VV HFR         RVV  LL       RL VTS FAVP E DDGATAVAPRAAP SAS    H             CDEN..K.   GV  GE.QRKG  D   S
D.discoideum                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            T   STIV  T  L VV HYN         RVV  LL       VV VSN YGLP E D..........MS FPT    H             VAKDTNK.   GA  GSNNKG.  D   C
N.gruberi                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            A   KLVV  L  L VV HYN         RVA  LL       VV VTN FAIP E DAQRSSVDYTDFP FPT    H             VAKDTSN.   GV  GEITKDG  D   S
E.hellem                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            M   SVIV  L  L AV HYK         RVV  LL       EV ITE FACI E D............ NEV    H             KGTR....   GI  GNE..DG  H   S
T.vaginalis                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            I   RVAV  I  L IA HHN         KRV  IL       QV VLQ FAIP E D......MSVQQA DIK    H             IVNN..RT   IG  LGDVYQG  N   C
T.gondii                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            V   TVVV  I  L VV HYN         RVV  LL       EI VTN FALP E DDSLSSFASVAGL ASK    H             VARGTSR.   GT  G.EISDG  H   S
P.tetraurelia                      P VL S  D   R                                 F E            N   LVII  L  I VV HYN         RVV  LL       VI ITN YALP E D........MSNL KPP    H             IISKTQQP   GA  GERKADG  D   S
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S.cerevisiae          D                     GWY         D  N  VWFL   Y ENM  M KKINAKE LI    SGPKL  S L I EL K       LLLIVD VEK SD     HN I   NE C       K     H     RA   K N  F KYTQNNP       KQ.Q G
N.crassa          D                     GWY         D  D  VWFL   Y ESM  M KKVNARE LI    SGPKL  S L I EL K       LLVIVD VDK PS     HN V   ND F       K     H     RA   D N  F RYTPN.P       QP.K E
P.brasiliensis          D                     GWY         D  D  VWFL   F ESM  M KKINARE LI    SGPKL  A L I EL K       LLVIID VDK PS     HN V   ND F       K     H     RA   E N  F RYTPN.P       QP.K E
S.pombe          D                     GWY         D  N  VWFL   F ESM  M KKINANE LV    TGPQL  S L I NL K       VLVIID VEK AS     HN M   NE F       K     H     RP   E N  L KYIPN.P       KP.K S
H.sapiens          D                     GWY         D  D  VWFL   Y ENM  M KKVNARE IV    TGPKL  N I I EL K       VLVIID VDK DS     HD L   YG F       R     H     HK   A N  M R.YCPNS       KP.K D
D.melanogaster          D                     GWY         D  D  VWFL   Y ENM  M KKVNARE VV    TGPKL  N I I EL R       VLVIID ADK KS     HD L   YG F       R     H     HQ   A N  V R.YCPNS       KP.K D
N.vectensis          D                     GWY         D  D  VWFL   Y ENM  M KKVNARE IV    TGPKL  N V I EL R       VLVIID ADR QN     HD L   YA F       R     H     HR   V N  I R.YCSNS       KP.K D
T.adhaerens          D                     GWY         D  N  IWYL   Y ENM  M KKVNARE VV    TGPKI  N I V EV K       VLVIID AEK PD     HD L   YA F       K     H     HS   S N  L R.FVANP       QP.K D
C.elegans          D                     GWY         D  D  TWFL   Y ESM  M YKVAAKE IV    TGPKL  N I I EQ K       VLVIID ADK KS     MD L   YG F       K     H     HK   A N  L R.FCPNP       EP.K N
C.rheinhardtii          D                     GWY         D  D  IWFL   Y EQM  M KKVNARE IV    TGPKL  S L I EL R       VLVICE VDH TS     HS L   YK F       K     S     RE   D N  M G.FCESP       QP.K E
A.thaliana          D                     GWY         D  D  IWFL   Y ESM  M KRINAKE VV    TGPKL  N L V AL N       VLVIID VDK PS     HN H   FH F       H     S     RE   D H  F G.YVPNP       QP.K E
P.patens          D                     GWY         D  D  IWFL   Y ETM  M KRINAKE VV    TGPKL  N L I EL R       VLVIID VDK AS     HN H   FD F       H     S     RE   D N  F D.YCPNP       QP.R E
O.lucimarinus          D                     GWY         D  D  IWFL   Y ENM  M KKISAKE IV    TGPKL  S I I EL Y       VLVIVD VDG NG     HS L   YR S       K     S     RE   D H  F A.YTPEP       RA.E N
D.discoideum          D                     GWY         D  N  IWFL   F ENM  M KKINARE VV    TGPKI  A Q I EL R       VMVIID VEA PN     HN H   FA F       N     S     RP   D N  F R.YTPNP       AP.K E
N.gruberi          D                     GWY         D  D  IWFF   F ESM  M RKVTAKE VV    TGPKI  S I I QI K       TYCIID VSK PT     HS L   LA F       K     S     RK   E H  I EKYLPHP       NPEQ E
E.hellem          D                     GWY         D  E  .WFI   Y RSM  L YKVNHKL II    TGPKM  N L I RS S       FLAIIN VEN ..     TS I   FD F       K     H     YE   D T  L K.FVENP       HLGE N
T.vaginalis          D                     GWY         D  N  IFFV   F DEM  L KKVTLKE II    SLSTI  N L I KV S       IFLTTD VID PN     TN I   FK H       K     S     SP   E H  I K.YNPTP       GASD P
T.gondii          D                     GWY         D  D  VWYL   Y EHL  M KKVNTRE VL    TGPQV  T L I EI R       VYVIVD IPK PN     RN H   YH F       R     S     RM   E H  F R.YTPNP       NPKD .
P.tetraurelia          D                     GWY         D  D  IWYL   Y ETL  L RKININE IV    TGSRF  N I I QI Y       IFVIID VPK QN     HI N   FE H       K     S     KP   Q N  F K.YTSTP       HQFD P
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130       140        150       160       170       180       19 0
S.cerevisiae    P                     F          E EE   E L R  L T AY AIEQ          KT L L  TI A  A  IGV H L DVRDQAA GLSIRLT QL  LKVG   D  V    VKDDGT.STE    H PC  E E                   G       N  KS  G
N.crassa    P                     F          E EE   E L R  V T AY AVDE          KT V T  II A  A  IGV H L DIRDVAV TLSTRIT QM  LQTG   D  F    IKDDGT.TTS    H PS  E E                   G       N  RS  G
P.brasiliensis    P                     F          E EE   E L R  V T AY AVEE          KT V T  II A  A  IGV H L DIRDVAV TLSTRIT QL  LQVG   D  F    IKDDGT.TTS    H PS  E E                   G       S  QS  G
S.pombe    P                     F          E EE   E L R  L T AY AIDE          RT V L  SI A  A  IGV H L DTRDASV TLATRVT QA  LQVG   N  F    IEDDGS.KSS    H PS  E E                   G       Q  QS  G
H.sapiens    P                     F          E EE   E L R  L T AY SVEE          KT E V  EI A  A  VGV H L DIKDTTV TLSQRIT QV  LKLG   E  I    VHDDGT.PTS    H TS  G E                   G       N  HG  G
D.melanogaster    P                     F          E EE   E L R  L T AY SVEE          KT E V  EI A  A  VGV H L DIKDTTV SLSQKIT QL  LKLG   E  I    VHDDGS.PTS    H PS  G E                   G       N  MG  G
N.vectensis    P                     F          E EE   E L R  L T AY AVEE          KT E I  EI A  A  VGV H L DIKNLTA TLSQRIT QL  LKLR   D  V    VHDDGT.PTT    H PS  G E                   G       N  TS  G
T.adhaerens    P                     F          E EE   E L R  I T AF AIEE          KT E L  EI A  P  VGV H L DIKDSTA TLSQRIT YL  LKLG   D  I    VHDDGT.PTS    N PS  G E                   G       S  QS  G
C.elegans    P                     F          E EE   E L R  L T AY EVQE          KT E V  DI A  A  VGV H L DIKDQTA TLSQRIT QL  LRIG   E  I    VHDDGT.PPI    H PS  G E                   G       D  MG  G
C.rheinhardtii    P                     F          E EE   E L R  L F AY AVDE          KV N L  EV Q  A  IGV H L DVKDATL SLAGDVS KL  LKVG   T  Y    VRTDGTEKAK    S PT  G T                   S       S  MA  G
A.thaliana    P                     F          E EE   E L R  I T AY AVEE          KV V V  EI A  V  IGV H L DVKDTTI TLATEVT KL  LKLG   K  Y    VKENATQKSQ    H ST  A H                   S       A  TA  G
P.patens    P                     F          E EE   E L R  I T AY AVEG          KA V V  EI A  A  IGV H L DVKDATI TLATEVG KL  LKLG   K  Y    VKVDATKKSQ    H AS  G Y                   S       G  VA  G
O.lucimarinus    P                     F          E EE   E L R  I T AF AQIE          KT V V  SI A  A  IGV H L DVKDNTV TLSTKVS KV  LRAN   S  A    VKEDGTEKQQ    H PN  E F                   S       E  QS  G
D.discoideum    P                     F          E EE   E L R  I T SY TVEE          MR Q I  SI A  A  ICI H L DVKDSSI SLTTQIT KK  LKLG   K  V    INKDTS.EST    H PS  D V                   S       D  IS  H
N.gruberi    P                     F          E EE   E L R  I T AY AVEE          LT T L  EI A  A  IGV H L DVKDTTI DLASAVS RM  LKNV   D  V    REDQQS.QPK    H SS  G L                   S       N  TS  A
E.hellem    P                     F          E EE   E L R  L V TF LDEQ          DE I V  SI A  A  VGV H I DIREEAS SIAAKIN IK  LL.D   Q  K    ..........    H GC  E E                   G       G  ES  V
T.vaginalis    P                     F          E EE   E L R  I T AY GTER          TT K L  VV F  V  IGV H L DIKDVDV EIGTTLT SM  LAHE   C  I    ERVDGL.PLV    T PT  D L                   S       N  HG  A
T.gondii    P                     F          E EE   E L R  V T AY SFEQ          RT V V  TI A  A  VGV H L DLKNAST TLATRVA KL  LKSV   K  Y    PTSDRT..FR    H AS  G L                   S       D  SA  L
P.tetraurelia    P                     F          E EE   E L R  L T AY SVDE          QN V I  TV A  P  IGV Q L EINNVDT SLSAKAE KI  VKLS   E  T    ISKSGE..IV    H PS  Q F                   Q       Q  NG  G
consensus>50 ...Pt.a%..veev..d........F.h....!.a.EaEE!g!EhLlR#i.#.....l...i......l. g
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200       210       220       230       240       250         26 0
S.cerevisiae           Y                   Q   N  PL  KL  V   L  V    L  N  IL  L DVF LL  L QS  KD VE  DK INKE PI HT  GK         N GTPDDDEIDVEN..HDRINISNNLQKALTV K
N.crassa           Y                   Q   N  PL  RL  I   L  V    L  N  IL  L DVF LL  L HH  RD QA  QK LDGQ PV HA  GN         N STPKSGPGATG......TNADSELNHAMSI K
P.brasiliensis           Y                   Q   N  PL  RL  I   L  V    L  N  IL  L DVF LL  L HL  RD GQ  QK LDGD PV HA  GN         N STPKSSANAPVNGTEQSQTENTEVARAMSI K
S.pombe           Y                   Q   N  PL  RL  I   L  V    L  N  IL  L SVF LL  I GQ  TE AD  RK VDGQ PI HA  AE         N FSGPVVS.........EQALESEAQRAFNV N
H.sapiens           Y                   Q   N  PL  KL  I   L  V    L  N  II  L DVF LL  V NS  LD RS  EK ATGK PI HQ  YQ         D S...................LQEFVKAFYL K
D.melanogaster           Y                   Q   N  PL  QL  I   L  V    M  N  IV  L DIF LL  I NA  RD KQ  QR GDSK PI HQ  YQ         D T...................NDQFTGTMYV K
N.vectensis           Y                   Q   N  PL  RL  I   L  V    L  N  II  L DVF LL  L HA  GD RD  EK ATKK PV HT  YE         N D...................IEDFCKAVTV K
T.adhaerens           Y                   Q   N  PA  EL  I   L  V    L  N  TI  L EIN LL  V QL  DG TK  DK IQGK PL HQ  YT         N N...................VEEFAKTFTV K
C.elegans           Y                   Q   N  PL  QL  I   L  I    L  N  VI  V EVL LL  V QS  ES EK  HD VRGT PV HH  YY         D T...................HPDYIVSQNV Q
C.rheinhardtii           Y                   Q   N  PL  RL  I   L  V    L  N  VI  V EIF LL  M QG  GE SE  QL LDGK PT HD  NI         N N...................VESLSKSLAV K
A.thaliana           Y                   Q   N  PL  RL  I   L  V    L  N  IL  L DVF LL  L DA  RE RS  DL IEGK PL HE  YH         N N...................VNELVKAFSV K
P.patens           Y                   Q   N  PL  RL  I   L  V    L  N  IL  L DVF LL  L EA  KE HA  EL VEGK PL HE  YH         N N...................VHELVKSFAV K
O.lucimarinus           Y                   Q   N  PL  RL  I   M  V    L  N  IM  L DAF LL  L KA  EE KS  DK VDGS PM HE  GH         N N...................LEDYVKGFNV S
D.discoideum           Y                   Q   N  PL  NL  M   L  V    L  N  II  I DII LS  L LT  QE QH  KL CDGT PP HQ  GY         N N...................ANEISKSFAV Q
N.gruberi           Y                   Q   N  PL  RL  V   L  V    M  N  IL  L DVF LL  L RG  SE NT  SQ STGK PV HN  YL         G H...................TTDTKQSLVK K
E.hellem           Y                   Q   N  PY  VL  I   L  V    I  S  II  C EII SI  L KG  AE RS  DD INGG AP QE  NL         K EKP........................... .
T.vaginalis           Y                   Q   N  PL  RL  I   L  V    L  E  II  I SIF LL  L EH  KA SD  ND IEGK PI NE  GV         N T...................LKETVDSLAT K
T.gondii           Y                   Q   N  PL  KI  I   L  A    I  N  IM  I DIF LL  L IG  QE YA  QD ANKK VA PN  YT         D S...................DPELIEAFTI Q
P.tetraurelia           Y                   Q   N  PM  KI  I   L  I    V  N  II  L EIL YL  L NK  AQ QQ  TL QQGK KP QL  NN         N G...................SQDVVQAFTT K
consensus>50 l...l.ei..Y$d.v.dg.lp.nh.i....QdvfNllPnl......................e......v .

270       280       290       300       310            320       33 0
S.cerevisiae LTNDEL  IYISNLVRSIIAFD  I NKI  K  QE     MV              D  E   QN KI  QRVKDKQSKVSDDSE.....SESGDKEATAPLIQR K
N.crassa LTNDQL  IYLSSLIRAITAFH  I NKI  R  QE     MA              D  E   QN QQ  ENDAKKKEGENGEKK...EGADKKEGSPAAANGES K
P.brasiliensis LTNDQL  IYLSSLIRAITAFH  I NKI  R  QE     MA              D  D   QN QQ  EQEAKKEEEKNGSMNNSINGNNNGKKSKSPTGNDS K
S.pombe LSNDQL  IYISSIVRAVIALH  L SLA  K  EQ     MS              D  D   AS AM  QDIKPTVQNGEVSAN.................AEQ K
H.sapiens LTNDQM  VYLASLIRSVVALH  I NKI  R  EK     VV              N  N   AN DA  KEGQEKEESKKDRKEDKEKDKDKEKSDVKKEEKKE K
D.melanogaster LTNDQM  VYLASMVRSIIALH  I NKL  R  EE     LV              N  N   AN DA  GKSDSKEAKEKNKDSKDKDNKETKDKDGKKAEEKA D
N.vectensis LTNDQM  VYVASLIRSIIALH  I NKV  R  EK     LV              N  S   TN DA  DEASKKDEKSKEKEKEKEKEKDKDTKEKDSQGKSK D
T.adhaerens LTNDQM  MYLASMIRAIIALH  I NKE  R  EL     LV              N  N   AN NA  NEESSSDKPDKSDNQGMYRSIFYSHRNFI...... .
C.elegans LTNDQL  VYMGSLVRSVVALH  I NKI  Q  EK     MC              N  D   SL KA  EQETGEAEKKKDEKDKKDKKDEKKDEKKEKDSKSS T
C.rheinhardtii LSNDMM  IYVASMVRSILALH  I NKE  L  EK     HV              K  D   GR WA  EAAKKEKEKAEDKAKKEAKEKEEKEKADAKAKADG K
A.thaliana LTNDMM  IYLSSLIRSVIALH  I NKL  K  EK     LV              N  N   LN EH  AEDSKPVAIPATS...................... .
P.patens LTNDMM  IYLSSLIRSVIALH  I NKI  K  ER     LV              N  N   LN EH  IADAASASVSAITV..................... .
O.lucimarinus LTNDAM  VYLSSLIRSVIALH  I NKA  K  ER     LV              D  N   TN ER  ALDAPGASDAEKDTDKENEKPKDSGKADAAK.... .
D.discoideum LNNDTM  IYLSSMIRSIIALH  I NKT  R  EK     SV              N  I   AN EA  KADIINSTPPTTATSPSVADKGKEKEQNAFNGADK P
N.gruberi LTNDTY  MYLGSVIRCIVSLH  I NKI  R  EA     LA              D  N   EM EI  KQSKKEAEKKEEAEKTSTETKEVQKTSQDKK.... .
E.hellem LLDENL  CYVSVLAKTVVALN  R NRL  G  TS     SD              D  R   EN IE  AS................................. .
T.vaginalis LADDET  IFISQLCRSVVSLH  V TRH  L  KE     FM              D  N   PP AE  KAKEEAEKPKN........................ .
T.gondii LANDTM  LYLGSVVRSVLALH  I NKV  K  SE     LN              N  N   EN RA  EKKEKKEDEETGETKKEAGTDTKKGEKESSQ.... .
P.tetraurelia LNNDNM  IYLASLMRSIIAYH  I NQA  E  VK     LT              N  N   QQ KK  ................................... .
consensus>50 .##.ml.i%..slir.!ialhnLinnk..n...e.................................... .

S.cerevisiae NKKN..........
N.crassa EKENSPKEKKK...
P.brasiliensis EEQDGSKEKGKKKG
S.pombe A.............
H.sapiens K.............
D.melanogaster KGKDEGGKGSRK..
N.vectensis KDKASDASKK....
T.adhaerens ..............
C.elegans PNTPKK........
C.rheinhardtii AEDKDGKK......
A.thaliana ..............
P.patens ..............
O.lucimarinus ..............
D.discoideum SKQA..........
N.gruberi ..............
E.hellem ..............
T.vaginalis ..............
T.gondii ..............
P.tetraurelia ..............
consensus>50 ..............
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         1       10        20        30        40        50        6 0
S.cerevisiae                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TK TV I SI  L   K GRA V M  M  M  EFV D.........MERLQRLMMNSKVGSADTGRD      Y
N.crassa                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               NS TV I SL  L   R GRA V M  M  M  EFV D..MDRMRSLLGGGLGMGGATAPGADNTNLI      Y
P.brasiliensis                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               NS TV I SL  L   R GRA V M  M  M  DFV E................MPNSAASQDAPNLI      H
S.pombe                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               NS CV I SL  L   R GRH T M  M  M  EFV D......MESLQRLLQGARMGTGMMGDQPLV      Y
H.sapiens                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TA QV I SL  L   K GRA V M  M  M  EFV D....MDRLLRLG.GGMPGLGQGPPTDAPAV      Y
N.vectensis                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TA QV I SL  L   K GRA V M  M  M  EFV D....MDRILRLGSGGIPGVGQAPPSDAPVV      Y
D.melanogaster                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TA QV I SL  L   K GRA V M  M  M  EFV D....MDRLLRLG...GAMPQAAPPTDAPVV      Y
T.adhaerens                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TA QV I SL  L   R GRA V M  M  M  QFV E....MDRLLRLGSGGLPGVGQ.PPPEAPNV      Y
C.elegans                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TS TV I SL  L   K GRA V M  M  M  EFV D...MERFLRLGGLGGNLGTFGANPQDSNQV      Y
S.moellendorffii                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TS QV I SL  L   K GRA V M  M  M  DFV E..MERLQRIISSGAGGAGGGGMPHPDSPLV      Y
A.thaliana                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TS QV I SL  L   K GRA V M  M  M  EFV E..MERLQRIFGAGGG....LGHASPDSPTL      Y
C.rheinhardtii                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TA QI I SL  L   K GRA V M  M  M  EFV D..MARHRSPAAAG.........PPTDTPQV      Y
O.lucimarinus                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TA QV I SL  L   K GRA V M  M  M  QFV E..MQRLMQSGGMPGAMPG.....AGDAAQV      Y
N.gruberi                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TA TV I SL  L   K GRA V M  M  M  EFI D....MDPRLQRLIMQQMGGGGGMQGDQPLP      T
D.discoideum                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TA TI I SL  L   Q ARA V L  M  M  ELI E.....MNRSLMSLLGREGLGEKITDATPLP      H
T.gondii                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TS QV I SL  L   K GRA V M  M  M  EFI DMAGLPSNLRGLLQQFGGMGVGPPNRDQPMA      Y
E.hellem                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               AS TV I SL  L   K GRA I L  M  M  EFV E...............MFNGFVGTDDAEPTS      Q
P.tetraurelia                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TA QV I AL  I   K ARA I F  M  L  DIV D.......MDIQNLIQQFGAGQAVNPEASIP      T
T.vaginalis                               D  E    S  AL KML H   G P EV GL LG   D                               TS TV V GM  L   K GKS I L  C  M  RFI D...........MFDHDTFAMEGMRTQPAHF      Y
consensus>50 .........................d....Dt.E.!y!SslALlKMLkHgraGvPmEVmGL$LGef!D #

        70         80        90       100       110       120
S.cerevisiae       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTVNVV   AM QSGTGVS VEAVD VFQAK M M KQT   Q VV       GF C L  V VNT K S                   .     D       D       D M                S
N.crassa       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QFTVRVV   AM QSGTGVS VEAVD VFQMN M M RQT   E VV       GF C L  V INT Q S                   .     P       D       P A                S
P.brasiliensis       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QFTVRVV   AM QSGTGVS VEAVD VFQTK M M RQT   E VV       GF C L  V INT Q S                   .     P       E       P T                S
S.pombe       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QFTVRVV   AM QSGTGVS VEAVD VFQKN M M KQT   E VV       GF C L  V INT Q S                   .     P       D       P M                S
H.sapiens       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTVRVI   AM QSGTGVS VEAVD VFQAK L M KQT   E VV       GF C L  V INT Q S                   .     P       D       P M                G
N.vectensis       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTVRVI   AM QSGTGVS VEAVD VFQAK L M KQT   E VV       GF C L  V INT Q S                   .     P       D       P M                G
D.melanogaster       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTVQVI   AM QTGTGVS VEAVD VFQAK L M KQT   E VV       GF C L  V INT Q S                   .     P       D       P M                G
T.adhaerens       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTVRVI   AM QSGTGVS VEAVD VFQAR L M KQT   E VV       GF C L  V VNT Q S                   .     P       D       P M                G
C.elegans       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTVNVI   AM QSGTGVS VEAVD VFQAK L M KQT   E VV       GF C L  V INT Q S                   .     P       D       P M                G
S.moellendorffii       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTVRVV   AM QSGTGVS VEAVD VFQTK M M KQT   E VV       GF C L  V INT Q S                   .     P       D       S M                G
A.thaliana       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTVRVV   AM QSGTGVS VEAVD VFQTN L M KQT   E VV       GF C L  V INT Q S                   .     H       D       P M                G
C.rheinhardtii       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTVRVV   AM QSGTGVS VEAVD VFQTK L M KQV   E VV       GF C L  V INT Q S                   .     P       D       P M                G
O.lucimarinus       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTVTVV   AM QSGTGVS VEAVD VFQTK L M KQT   E VV       GF C L  V INT Q S                   .     P       D       E M                G
N.gruberi       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTVRCI   AM QSGTGVS VEAVD VFQTK L L KQT   E VV       GF C L  V INT Q S                   .     P       E       P M                S
D.discoideum       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTIRVI   AM QSGTSVS VEAID VFQTK L M KQT   E VI       GF C L  V VNT Q S                   .     P       D       D I                S
T.gondii       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTVRVV   SM QSGNSVS VEAVD VYQTE L Q KRT   E VV       GF C F  T VNT Q S                   .     P       E       P M                G
E.hellem       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTVKVV   AM QSGTNVT VESVD IFQTE M I KAT   E VV       GF C L  V IST Q S                   .     P       N       H T                T
P.tetraurelia       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYHIRVY   SM QTASECF GICGA FFNKK V L NLT   E CI       SY C L  V INT Q S                   R     Q       E       M N                S
T.vaginalis       DVF  P                   M   L   GR     GWYHSHP  G W S  D   QYTVHVV   PV STGTGTA VEAID VYQIS T M KSV   E VI       GF V L  V INQ L Y                   .     E       K       Q D                N
consensus>50 %t!.vvDVFamPqsgtgvs.veavdpv%#..MldmLkqtGR.#.v!GWYHSHPg%GcWlS.vD!ntQq s

130       140       150         160       170       180       19 0
S.cerevisiae  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF QL  RAVA  V  I   K   V DA                P QT  NT  LNKANIQALIH  NR    NS                       L ..DTGALINNL          L               H
N.crassa  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF QL  RAVA  I  I   K   V DA                P QT  NL  LNKPSIQALIH  NR    NS                       L ..NPQSLMLGQ          H               H
P.brasiliensis  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF QL  RAVA  V  I   K   V DA                P QT  NL  LNKPSIQALIH  NR    TP                       L ..SSQTLMMGQ          H               H
S.pombe  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF QL  RAVA  V  I   K   V DA                P QT  NL  INKPSIQALIH  GR    TP                       L ..NPSTLMMGQ          H               H
H.sapiens  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF AL  RAVA  V  I   K   V DA                P QT  NL  LNKPSIQALIH  NR    SE                       L ..NANMMVLGH          H               H
N.vectensis  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF AL  RAVA  V  I   K   V DA                P QT  NL  LQKPSIQAMIH  NR    SE                       L ..NPNMMVLGQ          H               H
D.melanogaster  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF AL  RAVA  V  I   K   V DA                P QT  NL  LQKPSVQALIH  NR    SE                       L ..NPNMLVLGQ          H               H
T.adhaerens  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF AL  RAVA  V  I   K   V DA                P QA  II  LQKPSIQALIH  NR    SE                       L ..HPTLIMVGH          H               S
C.elegans  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF AL  RAVA  V  I   K   V DA                P QT  NL  LQKPSIQALIH  NR    SD                       T ..NPQSMALNQ          H               H
S.moellendorffii  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF AL  RAVA  V  I   K   V DA                P QT  NL  LNKPSIQALIH  NR    NQ                       L ..NPQTMMLGQ          H               H
A.thaliana  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF AL  RAVA  V  I   K   V DA                P QT  NL  LNKPSIQALIH  NR    NQ                       S ..NPQTIMLGQ          H               H
C.rheinhardtii  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF AL  RAVA  V  V   K   V DA                P QT  NL  LNKPSIQALIH  NR    NN                       L ..SPQTMMLGQ          H               H
O.lucimarinus  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF QL  RLVA  I  V   R   V DA                P QT  NL  LNKPSISALIH  NR    NP                       L ..NPQTIMLGQ          H               H
N.gruberi  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF SL  RSVA  V  I   K   V DA                P QS  VQ  LNKPTIQALIH  NR    TK                       T ..NPQLAMFGQ          H               H
D.discoideum  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF QL  RAVA  V  L   R   V DA                P QI  NL  LQDPSIQALIH  NR    QS                       T ..KTSPTA...          H               N
T.gondii  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF QL  RAVG  V  I   K   V DC                L QT  NI  LQRPTISALVH  NR    NP                       L ..NPHLLMLGQ          H               N
E.hellem  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LF KL  RAVA  V  I   K   V DA                P QV  NI  LKTPTLISIIH  NK    CK                       L ..DNQLGVLGG          Y               H
P.tetraurelia  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LY QL  KSIA  I  I   R   V DA                P QT  NT  LQKPGLEALLR  NR    NK                       L ..PQQNMLSQQ          H               Y
T.vaginalis  E        VV DP QSV GKV I  FR I           E R  TS  G            G LW KI  RCIA  V  V   R   I GA                P ET  FI  LEKPSIKALVR  NK    NP                       C PQNQMTFQPNT          S               L
consensus>50 fE.l..ra!aVV!DPiQSVkGKV!IdaFRlI..n......g.EpR#tTSn.GhlnkpsiqalihGLnr h
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  200       210       220       230       240       250       26 0
S.cerevisiae YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SL IDYH   K TK  MNL K      L M  Y    E        MV IA    KRIEE  ELT E    N    KTA         H EQ QSG K YD EEKE SNLAATKS  K  EQ S      K   E
N.crassa YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SI INYR   L EN  MNL K      L M  F    S        LV LA    KRVKE  ELT D    G    KTA         H HV TEA E ED RCEG RTKERLDR  S  DG E      T   K
P.brasiliensis YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SI INYR   L EN  MNL K      L M  F    Q        LV LA    KRVKE  ELT D    A    KTG         H HV TEA Q ND REEG RNIDRLKK  S  EG E      T   K
S.pombe YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SL INYK   L EI  LNL K      L L  F    E        MK LS    ERVQN  TLS E    R    KTE         H QP AHG L EN NSAA KNHASIDK  S  EQ T      V   P
H.sapiens YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SI INYR   L QK  LNL K      L L  Y    K        ML LA    KAVEE  KMT E    T    KNE         H KS MEG T QD SEHC HNESVVKE  E  KN N      D   P
N.vectensis YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SI INYR   L QK  LNL K      L L  Y    S        ML LV    KALED  TMT E    S    KNE         H KT MDG T HD SDHC VNENKVKE  D  KN K      E   A
D.melanogaster YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SI INYR   L QK  LNL K      L L  Y    S        ML LA    KSLED  KMT E    S    KNE         H KS KDG T SD NEHC INEDTVAE  D  KN N      E   P
T.adhaerens YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SM INYR   L QK  MKL K      L L  Y    E        MV LS    KSVEE  KLT E    V    KNE         H KS VDG Q DD KEHN SNEKILKD  R  KE V      D   T
C.elegans YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SI IAYR   L QK  LNL K      V V  Y    E        ML LA    KALED  NMT Q    P    THD         N LS MDA S EN SKCG QNKEHLKA  K  KN K      K   D
S.moellendorffii YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SI INYR   L EK  LNL K      L L  F    K        ML LA    KAVQE  KLS E    A    KTE         H KT TDG T QH DSHA TNESTIKE  D  VK N      D   P
A.thaliana YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SI INYR   L EK  LNL K      L L  F    K        ML LA    KAVQE  ELS E    A    KNE         H KK TDG T RR DTHS TNEQTVQE  S  AK N      D   P
C.rheinhardtii YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SI INYR   L ER  LNL K      L L  F    E        LK LA    KAVIE  ELS E    A    KNE         S RG TSG R AD AQHS SNEKVIKE  G  ER D      Q   P
O.lucimarinus YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SI ISYA   L EK  LNL K      L V  F    K        LK LA    KAVVE  KLT Q    G    KSV         N SK SAG K NK DEQE QNENVVLE  E  TK E      D   A
N.gruberi YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SM ISYR   L QE  LHV K      L L  F    K        MV LA    KMVQE  KSS E    P    KNE         H KT TEG K VD HEHE ETEKTIKS  Q  KT N      G   R
D.discoideum YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SI INYR   L QK  LNL K      L V  F    Q        LL LT    KSIQD  KIE E    A    KNE         H KK TEG I DK DTHE SNEKQINN  E  KQ Q      D   P
T.gondii YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  AI INYR   L NQ  LNL R      L L  F    A        MK LS    KMVQE  KKT E    V    KNE         H NK NDA K KP DEMA ESAACTKS  E  EQ N      I   P
E.hellem YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SF ITCR   L QK  LNL R      L L  V    G        VL LI    KACEE  NLT K    N    KND         H KT ADN K RD REKR .......D  K  ES G      K   G
P.tetraurelia YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  SI IKFK   L QK  QNL K      L C  A    K        MS LA    KLIED  KKG Q    N    CND         Y NS TEG K NS SENS RNESCVED  K  LD Q      S   E
T.vaginalis YY           E  ML       W                             Y      E  QL VAYK   F QQ  MSL R      F L  F    K        MT CV    HSIIE  SLT S    P    MNT         N PT VAG D PS VSRE QELTKIKR  D  DN R      E   S
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S.cerevisiae        G  DELKTR V RQ  KK L     ETL  NIV  L  GV SV I     Y     P  H SETAD   EN   SV TA  N  A K........................ .
N.crassa        G  DQLKTR V KV  KK L     QLI  NIV  T  MI KE T     Y     P  H EDVGQ   ED   AV RQ  D  A IAKKDTPAGANGTTHGDQMEVEEEQ L
P.brasiliensis        G  DQLKTR V KV  KK I     QLI  NIV  S  MI KE S     Y     P  H EDVGQ   ED   AV RQ  D  A LARESSKSNVPQNESMDVDEEP... .
S.pombe        G  DQLRIQ V KQ  KK L     KCI  NIS  L  ML SV F     Y     P  H DAEVQ   DN   SM AC  D  A ......................... .
H.sapiens        G  DQLAIK V KQ  KR L     VLM  NIV  L  ML TV F     N     P  H EEHVD   TS   QC AA  D  V K........................ .
N.vectensis        G  DQLAIK V KQ  KR L     VLM  NIV  L  ML SV F     N     P  H EENVD   TS   QC SA  N  V ......................... .
D.melanogaster        G  DQLAIK V KQ  KR L     KVM  NIV  L  ML TI F     N     P  H EEKVD   QN   QC GA  D  V K........................ .
T.adhaerens        G  DQLAIR V KQ  KR L     VLM  NVS  L  ML NV F     N     P  H EECVD   TS   QC GA  H  V ......................... .
C.elegans        G  DELAIK V KM  KR I     KML  NIV  L  MM TT L     N     P  H ADEVS   ND   QS AG  A  S Q........................ .
S.moellendorffii        G  DKLAIA V RQ  KK L     NLM  NIV  L  ML TV F     N     A  H DENVA   SS   QT GT  D  V ......................... .
A.thaliana        G  DKLAIV V RQ  KK L     NLM  NIV  L  ML TV F     N     A  H EEHVS   SS   QT GT  D  V ......................... .
C.rheinhardtii        G  DARIVA A KM  KK L     SVM  NIA  M  ML TV F     G     A  H AAQVS   AT   QS GT  D  V ......................... .
O.lucimarinus        G  DELVVK V RQ  KK L     KLM  NIV  L  ML TI F     N     P  H SENVQ   AD   QT GV  D  C ......................... .
N.gruberi        G  DEYQLA V KL  KR L     TLM  NVN  L  ML TI F     N     S  H ENSVE   GS   QT GM  N  I ......................... .
D.discoideum        G  DKKEVS V KL  KR L     TLM  NVV  L  ML TV F     A     P  H ISDVH   AN   RV TV  D  T ......................... .
T.gondii        G  DQLVVE A KV  KK L     TLM  NIL  L  MI TL F     R     A  R ENDVD   TE   HS GT  D  V ......................... .
E.hellem        G  DNLDMA V KV  RR L     ESI  NTI  L  SI RY F     R     Y  R LEKCE   ME   HN LY  H  I NQSDHQLEINK.............. .
P.tetraurelia        G  DETKIK T KK  KR L     ELL  NLN  L  MM TK F     N     P  H GLKVD   DE   AI GR  A  G ......................... .
T.vaginalis        G  DEYETR V KV  KQ I     EIS  EAS  I  SI GT F     H     P  Y KENAE   EK   QL RL  D  A ......................... .
consensus>50 ql....vGk.D.k.hl.e.vd..m..#i...l..m.d...f......................... .

βG α4Rpn11

Fig. S3. Alignment of representative Rpn8 and Rpn11 sequences. (A and B) Amino acid sequences of selected Rpn8 and Rpn11 homologs were aligned using
ClustalW. Secondary structure elements for the S. cerevisiae Rpn8 and Rpn11 are indicated above the sequences. Similar residues are shown in red, and
identical residues are shown in white on red background. Blue frames indicate homologous regions. The consensus sequences are shown at the bottom. The
Uniprot/TrEMBL accession codes for the Rpn8 sequences are as follows: 08723, S. cerevisiae; 8WZY4, Neurospora crassa; 1HB79, Paracoccidioides brasiliensis;
74440, Schizosaccharomyces pombe; 51665, Homo sapiens; 26270, Drosophila melanogaster; 7RRK5, Nematostella vectensis; 3RVP1, Trichoplax adhaerens;
61792, Caenorhabditis elegans; 8J8V5, Chlamydomonas rheinhardtii; 24412, Arabidopsis thaliana; 9TB60, Physcomitrella patens; 4RZB8, Ostreococcus luci-
marinus; 54WI8, Dictyostelium discoideum; 2VRX4, Naegleria gruberi; 6UC02, Encephalitozoon hellem; 2EN06, Trichomonas vaginalis; 9PHD3, Toxoplasma
gondii; 0EGJ8, Paramecium tetraurelia. The Uniprot/TrEMBL accession codes for the Rpn11 sequences are as follows: P43588, S. cerevisiae; Q7SEB1, N. crassa;
C0S0C1, P. brasiliensis; P41878, S. pombe; O00487, H. sapiens; Q9V3H2, D. melanogaster; A7RQF7, N. vectensis; B3SA12, T. adhaerens; O76577, C. elegans;
D8R1P1, Selaginella moellendorffii; Q9LT08, A. thaliana; A8HPA0, C. rheinhardtii; A4RZR1, O. lucimarinus; D2VEL9, N. gruberi; Q86IJ1, D. discoideum; B9PHM3,
T. gondii; I6UPI3, E. hellem; A0DLR9, P. tetraurelia; A2FD84, T. vaginalis.
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Fig. S4. Comparison of active sites from MPN domain metalloprotease structures. (A–C) Active site geometry and hydrogen bond networks in Rpn11
structures. The structures are shown in stick representation. Hydrogen bonds are represented by dotted lines. Insertion 1 has been omitted for clarity. The E chains
in crystal forms Ia (P2) and Ib (P1) have almost identical active site geometry. (D–F) Active site structures of AfJAMM, AMSH-LP, and Csn5 (17-19). The respective
protein structures are shown in blue, cyan, and gold (Refs). Orientation is the same as in A–D. Insertion-1 and insertion 2 have been omitted for clarity.
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Fig. S5. Surface conservation of the Rpn8-Rpn11 deubiquitylation module. (A and B) Top views of Rpn8-Rpn11 in the substrate-accepting (Left) and -engaged
(Right) states of the 26S proteasome. The Rpn8-Rpn11 MPN domain complex is shown in surface representation, with surface conservation indicated by a cyan-
white-magenta color gradient. The interactors Rpn2 (yellow) and Rpn10 (violet) are shown as Cα traces. Other lid subunits were removed for clarity. The
primary Ub in its putative binding orientation is indicated in green. (C and D) Bottom views of the docked crystal structure in the two proteasomal states, using
the same representation. The active site zinc centers are indicated. For clarity, only the coiled coils and the OB ring of the AAA subunits are shown.
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Fig. S6. Surface conservation of subunits surrounding the Rpn8-Rpn11 MPN domain complex. (A) Putative interaction site for the Rpn11 insertion 2 loop on
Rpn2 (side view). A highly conserved surface cleft on Rpn2 is situated close to the ordered part of insertion 2 of Rpn11. A yellow dotted line indicates the
putative path of the disordered tip of insertion 2. Rpn2 is shown in surface representation, with the similarity score indicated by a color gradient. (B) Surface
conservation in Rpn10 (side view). Rpn10 is shown in surface representation. Conserved areas map to the contact areas with Rpn8 and Rpn9. (C and D) Surface
conservation in the coiled-coil helices and the OB ring of the ATPase subunits. Shown are top views of the substrate-engaged and -accepting state models of
the 26S complex. The orientation of the Rpn11 catalytic site toward the coiled-coil helices and the OB ring in the two proteasomal conformations is shown. In
the substrate-engaged state, the catalytic machinery is in tight contact, and insertion 1 is removed from the coiled-coil protrusion of Rpt4-Rpt5. The primary Ub
in its putative binding orientation is indicated in green.

Fig. S7. Clash of nanobody with the Rpn2 subunit. Rpn8-Rpn11-nanobody complex docked into substrate-engaged (A) and -accepting (B) states of the 26S
proteasome. The bound nanobody severely clashes with the Rpn2 subunit in both states (arrow). Overlapping regions in the nanobody are highlighted in cyan.
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Fig. S8. Role of proteasomal Ub receptors in substrate deubiquitylation. Ub4 cleavage activity of WT and ΔΔ(rpn10Δ, rpn13Δ) 26S proteasome was measured
by fluorescence polarization at the indicated concentrations after 1 h of incubation at 37 °C.

Table S1. Data collection and refinement statistics

Crystal form

Variable Ia Ib II

Beamline SLS, X10SA ESRF, ID23-1 ESRF, ID23-1
Wavelength, Å 1.03320 1.000 1.000
Space group P1 P2 P43212
Cell dimensions
a, b, c, Å 45.26, 63.43, 100.11 63.40, 44.96, 199.99 80.04, 80.04, 386.21
α, β, γ, ° 100.08, 92.75, 90.62 90, 98.41, 90 90, 90, 90

Resolution limits, Å* 48.98–2.4 (2.52–2.4) 44.97–2.0 (2.1–2.0) 48.83–2.25 (2.37–2.25)
Rmerge* 0.081 (0.634) 0.078 (0.600) 0.058 (0.806)
I/sigma* 10.1 (2.4) 9.1 (1.9) 20.3 (2.2)
Multiplicity* 3.5 (3.4) 3.2 (3.2) 7.8 (8.0)
Completeness, %* 96.4 (90.4) 96.8 (88.0) 99.8 (99.2)
Refinement
Resolution range 30–2.4 30–2.0 30–2.25
Reflections (test set) 39,520 (2,089) 70,928 (3,108) 57,894 (2,042)
Rwork/Rfree 0.1951/0.2522 0.2158/0.2623 0.2321/0.2811
Number of atoms 7,359 7,522 7,341
rmsd bonds, Å 0. 017 0.022 0.009
rmsd angles, ° 1. 733 1.933 1. 178
Ramachandran plot†

% in preferred regions 95.23 94.07 95.75
% in allowed regions 3.69 5.16 3.47

*Values in parentheses are for the outer shell.
†As defined in Coot (11).
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Chapter 5: Discussion 
 

Purifying protein complexes from native hosts often yields low amount of proteins which 

prevents a detailed structural and biochemical characterization of these proteins. 

Recombinant over-expression in suitable hosts is the preferred method of producing large 

amounts of proteins for structure determination. Using recombinant over-expression 

approach, all of the D. melanogaster 19S RP subunits could be cloned and expressed in 

Rhodococcus erythropolis as a heterologous expression system.  Some of the RP subunits 

expressed formed insoluble inclusion bodies, possibly due to the lack of neighboring 

subunits stabilizing their structures and keeping them in soluble form. In addition to the R. 

erythropolis heterologous expression system, DNA sequences of S. cerevisiae RP subunits 

having a codon usage optimized for E. coli were also used for the expression of proteins, 

protein domains and protein subcomplexes in E. coli. These constructs were further used for 

the reconstitution of the lid sub complex.  

Although most of the RP subunits from D. melanogaster were expressed in high yield R. 

erythropolis and E. coli, subunits like Rpn1, Rpn2, Rpn3, Rpn8 and Rpn11 were difficult to 

purify. This may be due to the formation of protein aggregates and protein precipitation 

during purification. The other D. melanogaster RP subunits Rpn6, Rpn7, Rpn5, Rpn9, and 

Rpn12, were purified to apparent homogeneity. Amongst these proteins, crystals could be 

grown from Rpn6 protein. Furthermore, crystals of sufficient quality to solve the structure 

were obtained after N-terminal truncation of the Rpn6 construct. Crystallization of the other 

subunits failed, probably owing to sample heterogeneity, aggregation and precipitation. 

Insoluble proteins or proteins aggregating after purification were expressed using different 

solubility-promoting fusion protein tags, such as GST, MBP, NusA, SUMO and SAMP. 

Expression and purification of full-length Rpn11 of S. cerevisiae was tedious due to its 

unstable nature. This protein could be expressed in soluble form using the small archaeal 

modifier protein (SAMP) fusion tag. The Rpn8-Rpn11 structure has been discussed in detail 

in chapter 4.2.  
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Table1: Overview of the different stages accomplished in the structure determination of 19S    

RP subunits.  

Length of the arrows implicates partial success of the experiments. 

 

Structural studies on the Rpn6 subunit and its importance in elucidation of the 
molecular architecture of the RP 
 
The structural and biochemical analyses of the Rpn6 subunit provides insights into its 

location within the 26S proteasome, which confirm its pivotal role in holding the regulatory 

particle and the 20S core particle together during substrate processing (82). It is noteworthy 

that the high-resolution structure of Rpn6 had an impact on evaluating and analyzing other 

PCI domain proteins. The Rpn6 structure provided a template for homology modeling of the 

other PCI domain containing proteins. The structure of Rpn6 contributed vitally to the 
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elucidation of the architecture of the RP. Because of its characteristic curved shape, the 

density for Rpn6 could be identified with high confidence in the 26S particle. The respective 

volume was in contact with the lid, the AAA ring and the beta ring of the core particle, 

substantiating the pivotal role of Rpn6 in holding the regulatory particle and the 20S core 

particle together.  

In the lid density, Rpn6 forms part of a structure resembling a horseshoe from which 

appendages protrude radially. In the crystal, the C-terminal winged-helix domains of Rpn6 

form a continuous spiral structure from which the helical solenoids project outwards, 

suggesting that the six-proteasomal PCI domain proteins might interact with each other in a 

similar way. Mutation studies of the putative PCI domain interfaces in Rpn6 and pull-down 

experiments with other PCI domain subunits confirmed this hypothesis. Based on the size of 

the PCI domain subunits and crosslinking data, the subunit order Rpn9-Rpn5-Rpn6-Rpn7-

Rpn3-Rpn12 was found (Fig 6). 

Sakata, et al. (83) localized the ubiquitin receptors Rpn10 and Rpn13 in the 26S complex by 

comparison with the structures of complexes isolated from Rpn10 and Rpn13 deletion 

strains. Combining the above information with crosslinking data and computational models 

of the individual subunits led to a complete model of the 19S RP complex (84). 

Independently, Andreas Martin and coworkers (36) came up with a closely similar model.  

They reconstituted the lid by recombinant expression of the subunits in E. coli, using fusion 

protein tags for determining the position of individual subunits. A third assignment was 

published somewhat later by Edward Morris and coworkers (85). Today distinct 

conformational states of the 26S proteasome determined by single-particle reconstruction 

of cryo-EM data are known to sub-nm resolution (41). To understand mechanistic details, 

however, further high-resolution structures of individual subunits are needed.   
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Fig 6. PCI domain subunits. 

(A) Crystal structure of the PCI domain protein Rpn6 (PDB: 3TXN)(86), a representative model for 

all the PCI domain proteins. The C-terminal winged-helix domain is represented in yellow-

green and the N-terminal helical bundle domain in forest green. 

(B) All the PCI domain containing subunits coming together through their C-terminal winged helix 

domains and forming a horseshoe (U-shape) like structure with their N-terminal domains 

flanking away (PDB: 4B4T)(41). All the six subunits are colored in different shades of green for 

clarity. 

 

Crystal structures and atomic models of RP subunits 
 
As discussed above, the high-resolution structures of proteins in the RP would help to 

understand the detailed mechanism of substrate processing. During the course of this work 

a crystal structure of another PCI domain protein Rpn12 was solved (39). Rpn6 being used as 

a template to model other PCI domain proteins, the structure of Rpn12 provided an 

additional confirmation for the models of other PCI domain subunits.  

Subcomplexes of different proteins were cloned using the information available from MS 

analysis and of complexes formed during RP assembly. A major subcomplex composed of six 
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PCI domain proteins and two MPN domain proteins was cloned, expressed and purified. 

Attempts to obtain the high-resolution maps of this complex did not provide any new 

details. Other subcomplex of subunits Rpn5, Rpn9, Rpn6, Rpn8, and Rpn11 also  didn’t  yield  

high-resolution structural details.  

In addition to the PCI-MPN subcomplex, structural studies on the two largest subunits of the 

19S regulatory particle Rpn1 and Rpn2 were carried out independently. Surprisingly these 

subunits show low sequence identity but display a similar architecture. A crystal structure of 

S. cerevisiae Rpn2 solved by He J. et.al., becoming available in the course of this work 

provides a detailed structural characterization of PC subunits (87). Rpn2 has a characteristic 

tobacco-pipe-shaped structure with N-terminal helices forming a stem and the C-terminally 

located PC domain forming the bowl (Fig 7). The C-terminal helices form 11 

proteasome/cyclosome (PC) repeats consisting of 36 to 42 amino acid residues. The C-

terminal 20 residue-long unstructured part of Rpn2 provides a binding site for Rpn13 (88). 

The PC domain protein Rpn2 also represents a structural model template for Rpn1. Both 

these proteins bind at least one ubiquitin receptor and one deubiquitinating enzyme. 

Negative-stain EM analysis of purified Rpn1 indicates that it shares a similar architecture 

with a slight difference in the rod domain orientation. 

 

Fig 7. Crystal structure of Rpn2 and modeled structure of Rpn1 

(A) Crystal structure of Rpn2. The N-terminal domain is represented in orange, the PC repeats are 

colored in yellow and the C-terminal domain is colored in green (PDB: 4ADY)(87) . 

(B) Homology model of Rpn1 derived from the crystal structure of Rpn2.  
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The crystal structure of Rpn2 could be fitted into the assigned densities on cryo EM maps 

with high confidence and hence no further structure solution was necessary. In the case of 

Rpn1 the newly derived high-resolution cryo EM maps of the 26S complex provide discrete 

densities for Rpn1 making it easier to model this protein structure (Fig. 7). 

With the availability of crystal structures of some of the important subunits and homology 

models of other protein subunits the efforts of Beck et.al. (41), who modeled all of the 

subunits into the high-resolution cryo EM maps, provided details of the structure of the 26S 

proteasome at pseudo-atomic resolution. However, the C-terminal helical bundle formed by 

the PCI and MPN domain subunit was ambiguously fitted into previously modeled 

structures, which was later resolved and confirmed by mutational and computational 

analysis by Matyskiela et.al. (Fig. 8)(89). 

 

 

Fig 8. C-terminal helical bundle  

(A) The C-terminal helices of the PCI domain proteins and the MPN domain proteins form a 

helical bundle (PDB: 3J47)(90). The C-terminal helices from different subunits are represented 

in different colors.  

(B) 90° rotation of the helical bundle in A. 

 

The availability of crystal structures of the 20S proteasome, Rpn6, Rpn2, Rpn12, and the 

structure of AAA ATPases of PAN revealed the complete architecture of the 26S proteasome. 

Thereafter we sought to gain deeper insights into the catalytic mechanism of proteasome. 

The proteasomal iso-peptidase Rpn11 is still structurally not well-characterized. The 
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structure of the substrate-engaged proteasome revealed its position right above the ATPase 

pore presumably allowing deubiquitination of substrates just prior to translocation. The 

structure further indicated that Rpn11 forms a heterodimer with Rpn8, which explains the 

problems in obtaining stable Rpn11 protein (Fig. 9). Therefore, the crystal structure of the 

core complex consisting of the MPN domains of Rpn8 and Rpn11 was determined. The 

mechanism underlying substrate processing remains elusive, but the crystal structure of the 

Rpn8-Rpn11 complex provides a platform for understanding the mechanism of 

deubiquitination. 

 

Fig 9. MPN domain proteins. 

(A) Crystal structure of the heterodimer (PDB: 4OCL, 4OCM, 4OCM)(91) of the two MPN domain 

containing proteins Rpn8 and Rpn11 shown in sandy brown and red respectively. 

(B) The MPN domain of the active site containing subunit Rpn11. Active-site zinc is represented in 

green. 

 

Mechanistic details of substrate deubiquitination at the Rpn11 active site 
 
The MPN domain of Rpn11 is located above the mouth of OB domain ring of the AAA-

ATPase, placing the zinc ion coordinated catalytic site on the pore of the AAA ATPase in 

substrate-engaged confirmations. The substrate-engaged state is considered to be the active 

confirmation of Rpn11 whereas, in the substrate-accepting state, the active site of Rpn11 

moves 18° (89) towards the OB domain of Rpt4. This rotation presumably blocks the access 
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of ubiquitinated substrate to the active site of Rpn11, rendering it an inactive conformer. 

The whole process of deubiquitination is coupled to ATP hydrolysis. 

The crystal structure of the fused Rpn8-Rpn11 heterodimer helped us to formulate potential 

mechanisms of preventing premature initiation of the isopeptidase activity of Rpn11. The 

low affinity of the proximal Ub to its docking site on Rpn11 might prevent premature 

deubiquitination of substrates. The Establishment of the correct active site geometry might 

be required to promote the proper rearrangement of Rpn11 (and its insertion-1 loop) that 

allows access of the proximal Ub C-terminus to the catalytic site.  We believe that only a 

crystal structure of a poly-ubiquitinated substrate bound to Rpn11 in context with a stalled 

proteasome will reveal the molecular mechanism of deubiquitination in full detail.   

As discussed previously, the potential of Rpn11 as a drug target will provide more versatility 

in developing drugs for different diseases including cancer, for which there are already other 

drugs inhibiting the proteasome by targeting mainly the CP. 

 

Proposed Model for substrate processing by the RP subcomplex 
 

Substrates are targeted for proteasomal degradation by tagging with polyubiquitin chains. 

The ubiquitin receptors Rpn10 and Rpn13 recognize polyubiquitin-tagged substrates. 

Thereafter the substrate will be deubiquitinated and is threaded into the pore of the AAA 

ATPase ring, which commences pulling at the substrate, triggering further unfolding.  

In the beginning of this project, partial information about the AAA ATPase subunits was 

available but information on the localization and functional characterization of the non-

regulatory particle subunits was lacking. The data available was insufficient to put forward a 

reliable model of substrate processing. By crystal structure determination and by localization 

of different subunits in the 19S RP we were able to put forward a detailed mechanistic 

model for substrate processing by the 19S RP subcomplex.  
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Fig 10. Model for substrate processing 

The ubiquitin receptors Rpn10 and Rpn13 (in purple) receive the tetra-ubiquitinated substrate 

and place it close to the AAA ATPase (in blue). While the AAA ATPase pulls the substrate the 

iso-peptide bond is placed at the active site of Rpn11 where it is cleaved (magenta). The 

Rpn11 subunit, which is the internal DUB of the 26S proteasome, is located above the AAA 

ATPase ring and monitors the removal of ubiquitin. The substrate is translocated further into 

the  20S  core  particle  (red)  where  it’s  degraded  into  peptides of 6-14 amino acids. 

In the course of our project we found that the affinity of the Rpn11 subunit for ubiquitin 

must be only modest. This explains the need for ubiquitin recognition by other subunits in 

the RP which select ubiquitinated substrates and process them. The close proximity of the 

Rpn10 UIM motif to Rpn11 on one side and the presence of Rpn13 on the other side would 

allow efficient substrate binding. When a poly-ubiquitinated substrate comes into the 

vicinity of the 26S proteasome, the ubiquitin receptors Rpn10 and Rpn13 will act like 

antennas sensing a degradation signal (Resting state/substrate accepting state). At this 

point, an unfolded end of the substrate protein is pulled into the pore of the AAA ATPase 

ring. During this process a polyubiquitinated lysine residue reaching the mouth of the AAA 

ring might stall further process. Now the proximal ubiquitin is placed adjacent to Rpn11, 
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triggering binding, displacement of the insertion-1 segment, and ultimately isopeptide bond 

cleavage. The AAA ATPase will pull the substrate with the aid of ATP hydrolysis which causes 

a conformational change of the 19S RP. This allows further translocation of the substrate 

towards the catalytic chamber of the CP through the ring of AAA ATPases (Fig. 10).  

New features of the Rpn11 enzyme, the only deubiquitinating enzyme present in the 19S RP 

has low affinity towards ubiquitin. To date the active sites of the 20S proteasomes have 

been the principal drug targets. However, with the advance in the knowledge of the 

mechanism of the 19S RP and with the advent of high-resolution crystal structures, new 

potential drug targets have become available. Probably crystal structures of subcomplexes 

like ubiquitin bound to ubiquitin receptors, poly-ubiquitinated substrate and 

deubiquitinating enzyme-complex would allow insights into the complete mechanism from 

ubiquitin tagging to substrate degradation into small peptides. 
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Chapter 6: Abbreviations used 
 

UPS- ubiquitin-proteasome system  

CP core particle 

RP-Regulatory particle 

Rpn- Regulatory Particle Non-ATPase 

Rpt- Regulatory Particle ATPase 

PCI- proteasome, COP9 signalosome and eukaryotic translation initiation factor (eIF3) 

eIF3-Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3 

MPN- MPR1, PAD1 N-terminal 

AAA ATPase domain - ATPase’s associated with diverse cellular Activities 

CSN -COP9 signalosome 

CTD-C-terminal domain 

LRR’s  - Leucine rich repeats 

UIM- Ubiquitin Interacting Motifs 

JAMM- Jab1/MPN domain-associated metalloisopeptidase 

AfJAMM- Archaeoglobus fulgidus JAB1/MPN/Mov34 metalloenzyme 

AMSH-LP - associated molecule with the SH3 domain of STAM- like protein 

HbYX - hydrophobic-tyrosine-any amino acid-C-terminus 

OB- oligosaccharide/oligonucleotide binding domain 

PAN - Proteasome Activating Nucleotidase 

ARC- ATPases forming ring-shaped complexes 

PRU- pleckstrin-like receptor for ubiquitin  
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vWA- von Willebrand factor type A domain  

MDa- Mega Dalton 

KDa- Kilo Dalton 

DDW-Double-distilled water 

DTT-dithiothreitol 

LC-Liquid chromatography 

MS/MS- Tandem mass spectometry 

MW-Molecular weight 

PBS-Phosphate-buffered saline 

TCA-trichloroacetic acid 

WT-Wild-type  
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